
LIFE MD ITS DUTIES.d»w of the approaching Gloscap and fled 
in fear. But Gloscap pursued him, and 
the magician, to escape his wrath, bur
rowed through the promontory at Fish 
Head, hoping thereby to escape his wrath. 
The passage which is near one hundred 
feet long is known to this day as the 
Devil’s Retreat Gloscap seated himself 
astride of. the promontory and with one 
arm he reached into one end of the aper* 
ature and with the other he reached into 
the other, and helteized the magician 
and drew him out, and pounded his head 
Jo a jelly on the rocks and cast his body 
into the sea. The stains on the rocks 
that were made by the blood of the magi
cian are not obliterated to this day. 
Then Gloscap released Pipsissa, convey
ed her to her parents at Grand Harbor, 
walled up the mouth of the magician’s 
cave, departed in a whirlwind and re
turned to Grand Man an no more.
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Victor Hugo, whom Tennyson calls the 
“Child-lover” wTho, not only wrote the 
most beautiful verses about childhood, 
but also loved children so well that he 
could put himself on a level with his 
grand-children, Jeanne and Georges, 
when he was more than fourscore years 
of age, has told us what Louis Philippe 
said to him one day, of his tutor, a 
woman
utmost carefulness how to acquire the 
facility of using his hands as well as his 
brain.

"I was a weak, lazy and cowardly boy, 
said (he king; I was afraid of mice 1 She 
made me a tolerably bold man with some 
amount of spirit If Madame de Genlie, 
through the combination of severe mental 
with manual labor, could not only change 
the character of a prince, but could also 
fkshion him into a strong, industrious 
and somewhat brave man, then surely 
any ordinary boy, through judicious 
training, aided by his own personal ap
plication, may become eventually, an in
telligent and useful citizen, while, the 
brightest may fail by wasting his time, 
and trusting too much to his genius. For 
though it is a great advantage for a boy 
te have a good start, still, however, “the 
gist of the matter is not where a man 
begins but where he leaves off.”

Holidays, in our city schools are nearly 
at hand, friendships in some instance*, 
will be broken off, parting words of ad
monition will be received from faithful 
and earnest teachers whose impress will 
still remain, and as is usual at this sea
son of the year, many of our genial, 
sunny-hearted boys, bright with inno
cence and honor, will leave the whole
some restraint of school-life forever, tod 
go forth into the busy world, armed with y 
all the vivid forces of boyish resolve, not 
only to take part in the active duties of 
Hfc, but also to struggle, subdue and win.

Still, however, all the privileges the 
boy has enjoyed, all the book-learning he 

’, has gained has done him little or no good,
unless he hâs thé understanding not only 
to know how to make the proper use of 
the knowledge already acquired, but 
also to continually seek for more where
ver it is to be found in books, men,society
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you* presence.” “His wish is mine,” was 
answer, and soon the men 

wtà face to face. The interview was 
long and stormy aud seemed Hkel/ to 
result unfavorably to the lovers, when 
Sakoma demanded, “What shall I do to 
win, thy consent, to the marriage of 
Paweka and myself ?” Waumak prompt
ly answered, “Throw a wall across the 
channel at our feet and my consent shell 
be freely given.” “It shall be done,” 
replied Sakoma, and proudly strode 
away. Next morning when Paweka 
arofe and looked from the door of her 
wigwam, lo, a sea wall extended across 
the Channel against which the incoming 
tide beat furiously, but in vain.

A* few days later Sakoma appeared and 
demanded of Waumak the fulfilment of 
his promise. “Ha,” he replied, “this is 
the work of the sea and not of thy hands. 
Go and .erect at the base of the Southern 
Held a statue of Paweka, 70 feet high; 
attire it in such robes as you would like 
to ape her wear, and the day that this is 

plished she is yours.” ' Sakoma 
a few encouraging words to Paweka 

a.u) went away. Summer came and went, 
and the red and yellow leaves of autumn 
strewed the forest paths ere he returned. 
But one day, weary, foot sore and care
worn, in early November, he appeared at 
theidoor of Waumak’s wigwam: “It ie 
do*,” he exclaimed, an<Uproetrated him- 

llbn the ground. A bright flush over
spread the pale cheek of Paweka, for she 
had been very sorrowfiil, as preparations 
were at once made for a visit to the 

iShera Head. In Sakoma’s canoe they 
embarked at Whale Cove and paddled 
rapidly down by the palisades, but when 
ttyiy came in sight of the Southern Head, 
lo, (instead of a stateftwneha, sa

return again, call the dogs to life and once 
more dispense his royal hospitality as he 
was wont to do in the golden age.” Tra
dition tells that on his departure from 
Acadia the great snowy owl retired to 
the deep forests to retnm no more until 
he could come to welcome Gloscap; and 
in those sylvan depths, the owls, even 
yet, repeat in the night,” Koo-koo-skoos ! 
Koodtoo-skoos!” which isj to sav in the 
Indian tongue “O, I am sorry! O, I am 
sorry!” and the loons, who had been the 
huntsmen of Glooscap, go restlessly up 
tod down through the world, seeking 
vainly for their master, which they can
not find, and wailing because they find 
him not

Some summers ago the writer with a 
party of tourists circumnavigated the 
Island of Grand Manan in a yacht, calling 
at Long Island, High Duck Island, Low 
Duck Island, Nantucket Island, Bradford’s 
Cove and Dark Harbor, and finally dis
embarked in the early twilight at Indian 
Beach, where fifteen or twenty of the 
Passamaquoddys were encamped. Like 
all of their race they were uncom
municative, but when they discovered 
that we felt an 'interest in their history, 
they grew vpluble, and under the stars 
repeated some of their legends, one or 
two of which are jotted down, as ex
amples of the literature of a fast vanish
ing race.

reached our shores, and here it will stand 
until some unprecedented convulsion 
shall shake it from its base.

One of the singular features of . the 
Southern Cross is, that from one point of 
view its appearance is that of a woman, 
not unlike Queen Victoria in her royal 
robes.

It seems as if Nature had said of this 
Island, “I will make tt unique—I will 
fill it with surprises—I will show man 
what I can do when I get wild and reck
less.” Swallow Tail Point lies near the

THE B1Y ISLANDS. the
who instructed him with the

WOWEWHATMINTOBH AI, AXD SOME
WHAT LE6E NDAMY.

»An Island which with Its PletuVssqne- 
ness Fnssles and Pleases PMle- 

sophers. Palate*» and Po**#- In that great celeetial city.
In that beautiful beyond.

We ehall meet with thoee gone thither 
When desth’e morn on ns hath dawned.

We shall view that Sbinnng river.
We shall tread that radiant shore 

Where our hearts shall know no sorrow, 
With all earthly trials o'er.

r ■■ <¥. ■ •
About forty miles south-west from St 

John and twenty miles south from East- 
port, Maine, a group of island^ of which
Grand Manan is the chief, rear the» northern extremity cf the Island; it is a 
picturesque cl.ffs from the ^ unmoved fan^h d in8ula| aurrounded by 
by the tremendous tides which have ^ ^ cUffg ^ sweptby galee from
made the name o tpe ay every quarter of the compass. It is about
at the mouth of which the* Islands ^ in 100 yards in
lie, familiar to men who go down to the ^ ^ an e,evation rf m to %,Q
sea m ships, all over »eemh*d workL above Bnd connected Wlth
Grand Manan was visited by Champlain at it8 apex by a foot bridge
in 1605, but no settlement was made on the ^ ^ # gQrge 30Q ^ jn
Island tiH 180 years later when a few d th and something more than 100 feet 
famihes of Loyalists took up their almde jn breadth ^ there are the Devil’s 
here, and among the population Hole in the WaU, the Devil’s

'-re are still to be found many of the.r ’ d^v, Slide, a number of
ascendants. Commander dt Razfili Was g ,n relief the BUhop at
among the early navigators who>visited g* Nort^ Head, and an innumeraole 
Grand Manan, and it » asserted that numberof objects from Nature's work-

tzstzSLZ ,*holdw8peech-lapis lazuli, a specimen of whicl, tl.at he “ation of provin-
sent home to France wtovalrn d at ton and Manan with itg contiguoug
crewns an ounce. Be this asit .n.y, the .glandg ^ ^ wag ^ of many
existence of the rock, winch <le Kazilh involving the loBS of Bany hnnd. rpe stobv op paweka and sakoma.
said was almost always covered by the redg ofhveg tod property to the amount Early in the sixteenth century, long
sea, has never since been disclosed. JSt(H  ̂roanv hundrodg 0f thousands of dollars, before the Island of Grand Manan was 
it is said that every stone mentioned ™ butgineethec ,,ht houges have been visited by Champlain or De Monts, its 
the book of Revelation is found on the, erectedattbeNc. hem and Southern Head coves and bays formed thé *ite of many, 
shores of Grand Manan, and notably at and ^ ^ ^boring islands populous Indian villages whose peaceful
Whale Cove, on the north-east shore, andreefg_ theae ,l]sastere are much more inhabitants gained a comfortable sub- 
where bite of agate, jasper, porphyry lntreqneflt then formeriy. The cod, had- sistence from fishing or the chase. All 
and other minerals are frequently cast d haHbut and herring flahermen ply along the southern coast of the Island
upon the shingle beach by the waves. their avocations in comparative security, fish of every description were much more immense cross broke upon their view.

The actual length of the Island of Grand and in the thick fog witb which atseme abundant than they are to-day; on every Sakoma uttered an exclamation of des-
Manan is sixteen miles; it is about five geafl()Iig ^ tjie year the vicinity is sur- sunny afternoon hundred* of seal d« - pad1, and plunged headlong into the sea.
miles in breadth and it has a population round@d pagg;ng vessels are careful to lighted to bask on every shingly short , Old Waumak laughed loud and long1, and 
of about 3,000, the settlements being ^ locftlit and it was by no means uncommon for Paweka sank senseless in the bottom of
scattered along bythe coves and bays „The h Mananites” said an old whales to be left by the tide or tempes; the canoe. But after a time she regained 
that indent its eastern shores; here there .<royg from bound coves md on the great bars that form a natural codecioueness, yet she seemed dazed, and
is a gentle slope from the bigh lands to duan4 et wm in the ellvery mines oi the roadway, at low tide, between Ross', bewildered and often times turned her 
the water’s edge and the scenery is of geg_„ ' AU tbe watere in the vicinity of Cheney’s and White Head Islands. Of ey*s toward the Southern Head, for there,
surpassing beauty. The western shore thege ifjlands abound in food fishes, in course, at that far distant day those po* child of the .forest, her heart lay
of the Island consists of one continuous the captnre of which most of the islanders Islands were known by other names- buried- Waumak spoke scornfully of the 
range of purple cliffs which rise perpen- a d and whicb ultimately find names that in the unremitting march o! cowardice and imbecility of Sakoma, but
dicnlarly to a height of 200 to 400 feet, their ^ all the great markets of the events have been trodden under foot anV. Paweka uttered never a word until a 
which in a calm are wonderfully beauti- 17 forgotten, as has been the peaceful fisher- point was reached about half way be-
fnl, but in a storm they are terrible in their when thege iglandg were discovered man who launched his canoe at Net twfen Bradford’s Cove and Dark Harbor, 
magnificence. This range of cliffs is in- wgre inhabited by the Passama- Point or Grand Harbor, or the interpid wlise, uttering the plaintive notes of a 
dented by Bradford’s Cove, which, as * Indiang the gmoke of whose huntsman who, with the rude weapons funeral hymn, she raised her hands high 
legend hath it, was once a rendezvous of yin g roge fr0B everv cove and inlet, of his craft, pursued the stately moose above her head, plunged into the water, 
Capt. Kidd, and Dark Harbor, a triangular but tbey aoon vanished away Even now, from the heights of Southern Head as fer anÔ was seen no more. But straighway 
sheet of water, on two sides shut in by ho_ever fragment8 0f the tribe drift hack as the gloomy recesses of Dark Harbor upon the side of the cliff there appeared 
the cliffs and on tbe third byaseawall 8U’mmer from the coast of Maine, and, not unfrequently in the spring, when the figure of Paweka, heroic in size and
which the waves have been piling up for ' their wigwameKÔn Indian Beach, tbe ice was descending from the St. John, cutj in soUd stone, and, unlike the statue 
centuries. About half a mile from Dark d d the J^aon in fishing or in across its floating fragments to Campo- erected by Sakoma at the Southern Head, 
Harbor a freak of Nature is pointed out ^ <ml]g a^ut the soUthern Head, hello and the St Croix. Then the pro- the resemblance is perfect, seen from
which.^perhaps, is without a counterpart thg wing° and breaets 0f which they sell montory that is marked by Swallow any point of view.

the'continent From the trunk of a basketS; moccasins and Tail Lighthouse, whose southern slope Here is another legend that was told
birch tree, one of the o.dest on the Island, artie]eg that are manufactured by forms the site of the pleasant village of at Indian Beach:— s
and about thirty feet from its base, three ^ wg Qf a summer evening, Flagg’s Cove, waz separated from the }Iany years ago the Island of Grand 
large and vigorous branches strike out, when^u .g gtm gaye thp wave8 that| main island by a channel through which Manan was infested by a powerful magi- 
one of which is a rowan, one a spruce, ,n the moonuvht, murmur the tide ebbed and flowed with mighty ci%n whose dwelling was a cave, the en-
andoneafir. Some there are who con- « many sands, the force, that extended from Whale Cove, trance to which opened near the Southern
sider this one of Capt Kidd’s landmarks ^ he ,mokes his pipe, delights by Tatton’s Comer to Long Island Bay, He»d. He was hostile to the Indians by
but it is likely that the seeds ot the three ^ KComt any cuauai listener the and on the hill, near by, Waumak, one whom the Island was inhabited and 
varieties of trees were blown by the of(M i ag they haye come of the wisest Sachems of the Island, had often would drive the fish from all tbe
wind, or deposited by birds, in the bark down hjm frQ^ ancestors. Glos- hi* wigwam. Now Waumak had a bays and coves, so that famine threatened 
of the parent tree, where they sprouted, the Hiawatha of the Micmacs daughter. Paweka by name, which in the thé land, and at other times he would
and by some fortuitous circumstance an^ ^ Miliceteg, than by whcm he was Indito. language signifies the beautiful, briog great and sudden storms from the 
were enabled to maintain tlieir growth, Î0gg reveredbV the Passamaquod- whose band it was hie intention to give sky which caused the sea to boil like a
|n this paradise of cliffs the chmax of Tradition de9Cribe him as an envoy in marriage to the son of one from whom caldron, making it unsafe for any one to

gjRitary wildness and grandeur is found 7 • jt ^ had (he form be had received many kindnesses in his approach the grounds where they
m the great cliffs at Southern Head. To and liabitg of lmmanity, but was superior youth, and whose wigwam overlooked a wont to fish. But what made this magi- 
gain a lull appreciation of this wonder- gickneas 0nd death. He pleasant cove that indents the western cian the more detestable were his çana-
M »e=e f Natures handiwork they dweIta^pe’in a great wigwam, but was ahoreof Kennebecasis Bay. Though the bafistic propensities. He delighted in 
should be *een from the sea as well as from ti pse who were willing to intended husband of Paweka was young hutnan flesh, and especially in the flesh
from the land. They rise to a perpen- . . . ,<Hie power was and brave and strong, it was plain that of the young, innocent and tender. Manydicular height of 250 to 300 feet, and ^^^^^rnatoraWnd «• to her his attentions were very distaste- a Wigwam had been made desolate by his
!^°t5@matr;vWA?wa,L teaatPlnd wielded against the enchantments of the ft,1, for often when apprised of his intend- depredations-many a heart lisd been 

of masonry, »e wavM beat and while 1.1s wisdom taught the ed visits, she retired to the hills and wrung by his wrongs. One day Pipsissa,
j^n incessantly, dashing the spray in h'owto hunt apd fish| to heal absented herself for days, hoping thereby daughter of the Black Bear whose wig-
the storms that prevail here in spring and 1 wigwams, and to escape a wooing in which the feelings w»m stood at Grand Harbor, was missing
.ntttmn.attimw.to.tohth’rffifty toone Ck,h,««,-H„„„b« A, „d ,h, h.d

Un re interstice# of these cliffs anc* man.v of ^ chief points of the last it transpired that, the heart of the
' Acadiin sliores.” Minas Basin, on the young Paweka was already in the keep

ing of a young brave from Quoddy Head, 
who, ill her wanderings about Dark 
Harbor, she had met by chance some 
months previous, and whose admiration 
for her jjeerless beauty, goodness and 
artless grace, had at once made him her 
slave. When this condition pf affairs 
became known to Waumak, the father of 
Paweka, his wrath knew no bounds.
“Bring forward this stripling from Quod- 
dy,” lie shouted, “that I may measure 
him with my êtes!” Now it chanced 
that but a few minutes agone Paweka 
had separated from Sakoma, at the
Bishop, and the maiden was soon by )ii- Hie evil magician, who liad the gentle 
side. “My father,” said she, “is greatly j Pipsissa bound in the oven and was 
enraged because of our love, and demands preparing to ignite the fire, saw the sha-

We shall then behold the glory 
Of onr brother, friend, and king,

And with hosts of saint» and angels,
We the new, new song wDl sing.

is that withered,flowers 
barren soil.

We shall And the 
In this cold and 

Blooming there by froht unblighted, 
Needing neither «re nor toil.

Faxote Haxiltok.

Gettiss* Nigh to Ten.

fOmaha World.]
I’m a-thinkin’ of the cabin;

Where onr honeymoon begun; 
Where I landed tired end hungry. 

When my workin’ day was done, 
OI I felt so kinder rested,

When e-cumin’ near, I’d see 
Your dear face was at the winder» 

Waitin', watchin’ out for me.

8]

But ole Time ha# took the cabin,
An’ a town ie on our claim;

But, in spite of all the changes,
My heart loves the place the some, 

For the light is still a shinin’,
An’, though old. as others see,

The loved face, «till at the winder 
Seems as good, more dear to me.

Like a trav’Ier late an’ weary,
I’m a gettio’ nigh to town.

All the lights a-shinin’ brigh 
In the night a-comin’ down, 
d’ the flash upon the n«er,
Like a beck’nin’ angel hand.

,;i> se

So
ter,

An

SSFTSFE
An’ I’m ready when I see

me.
--------- -- ♦ -——

A Vain «tn.et.

and -nature.
I make mention of books in the first 

place for, although, many of our distin
guished men have not been remarkable 
for scholarship in early life, yet they 
have all been invariably fond of reading.

Then again, there are, and in all pro
bability always will be amongst us, a 
large class of boys so closely confined to 
business, that they have little or no 
leisure time to read; even by them, much 
knowledge can be obtained through close 
observation of men and surroundings. 
“One of Patrick Henry’s lessons to his 
law-students was ‘Study men and not 
books.’”

Chateaubriand, Lowell, Emerson with 
other eminent writers tell ns that how
ever good it may be, now and then, to 
retreat into solitude, yet we are con
nected with each other by so many mys
terious links that in order to do well, we 
must equally enjoy both kinds of culture, 
“the world of books, and the world of 
men.” Nevertheless the lad who hae 
yet life’s ladder to scale and hopes to ar
rive at the top must indulge very moder
ately in frivolities for our modem 
teacher of etiquette, “Mrs. Sherwood, 
enforces upon us very beautifully that 
the congregation of the good, the witty, 
the bright, the intelligent and the gifted 
ie most necessary to us all.” Now, though 
I do not wish to be understood as either 
recommending or. urging any extreme of 
application that would endanger health; 
for recreation ie essential to both old and 
yeung, yet he who considers himself 
placed in this world for the mere purpose 
of eating and drinking, and being amus
ed will hot be apt to finfl in either case, re
finement or repose In old age; “for the 
boy makes the man,” and as is the dawn 
of life so will be its full noon and declin-

We started one morn, my love and I,
On a journey brave and bold :
’Twas to And the end of the rainbow,
And the buried ba* of gold.
But tbe clouds rolled by from the summer sky, 
And the radiant bow grew dim,
And we lost the way where the treasures lay, 
Nier the sunset’s golden nm.
The twilight fell like a curtain 
Pinned with the evening star,
And we saw in the shining h 
The new moon’s golden car.
And we said, as our hands eiasped fondly, 
“What though we found no gold Î 
Our love is a richer treasure 
Than the rainbow’s sack can hold.”

eavens c
And years, with their joys and sorrows. 
Have passed since we lost the way 
To the beautiful buried treasure 
At the end of the rainbow’s ray:
But love has been true and tender,
And life has been rich and sweet,
And we still clasp hands with the olden joy 
That made our day complete.

—W. M. Jordan.

’VHistorical.

The theory of eclipses is eiid to have 
been known to the Chinese before 120 
B. C.

on

The first crusade ended by the taking 
of Jerusalem, July 15,1099, and Godfrey 
de Bouillon made king.

The first Roman who wore a crown was 
Tarquin the Elder, 616 B. C.

Lord Lyndhurst, three times lord chan
celier of England, was the son of Copley, 
the painter, and was bom in Boston in 
1772. His death took place in England 
in 1863.

Charles Gilbert Stuart, the famous por
trait painter, died in Boston, Mass., July 
27,1828, and was buried in the burying- 
ground on the Common. The precise 
spet of his resting-place, however, is not 
known.were

Home Wise gaytaga.

Leam to say no to yourself.
Were words ideas, what an ideal world 

this would be.
A friend without discretion is more to 

be feared than an enemy in armor.
Fear of sickness is the first call for the 

doctor, the rest is only a question of time.
Children obtain the majority of their 

knowledge of evil and consequent desire 
to tase it from the talk of their parents.

Every profession of religion that does 
not make a man kind to his parents, 
wife and children is a mistake in the ar
ticle.

Moses may have made mistakes, but 
lie-never went hack 4000 years to attack 
a dead man.

Truth is as indifferent to public opinion 
as the general public is to truth.

Give no friendship to one who objects 
lo your thinking your own thinks.

Every time you strike a child you ad
mit yoiir incapacity to govern yourself or 
others.

The best friend is the one who gives 
the best advice.

The biggest crowns in heaven are for 
those who were the most natural on 
earth.

ing years. Though I have unavoidably 
given nature the last place as to instruc
tor, yet it is one of the widest sources 
from which knowledge can be largely in
creased, and, “for which no fee is charged 
at t e door,” and though we have but 
few luxuriant gardens, and no sweet 
shady groves in our mids', yet there aie 
exceedingly beautiful walks in the out
skirts, if our boys will only take the 
trouble to look for them, as I trust many 
of them do, where they can not only study 
her to perfection, but can also add greatly 
to the elevation of their character, for the 
facts of history show, that scarcely any 
person has become renowned for learning, 
in whom the love of nature has not been 
early developed.

fallen into the bands of this evil magici
an who .would convey lier to the Devil’s 
(Wen, on the shore of Whale Cove, where 
he would roast her alive and consume 
her flesh. There was a sound of weeping 
,ynd wailing throughout the length and 
breadth of the Island which influenced 
some good spirit to convey intelligence of 
the event to the divine Gloscap who was 
then sojourning at his winter wigwam 
on Kennebeecasls Bay. Tbe heart of 
Gloscap was melted with pity and he at 
6nce summoned a whale from the harbor

cliffs. In the
thousands of gulls build their nests andre^ their young- At times the air | -hores of which Longfellow laid the scene 
around the Southern Head seems full of | of Evangeline, was his heaver pool, and 
snow at midsummer, so many of these on the shores oi Kennebeecas.s Lay he 
birds are circling about their nests or bu.it Ins winter palace. “He contre led 
searching for food along the surface uf the elements and by Ins mag,c wand he 
the waves. But what strikes the heart | led the moose and carnbou and bear to 
of the beholder with the deepest awe, is his throne ihe allied powers ol evil 
the Southern Cross, which rises from the advanced with immense hosts to over- 
sea, near the base of the cliffs, to a height throw his great w-^gwam and break h,s 
of 70 to 80 feet, as perfect in every detail, power; but he exti.gmshed he.r camp

fires by night and summoned tbe spirits 
of the frost, by whose endeavors the 
land was visited by an intense cold and 
the hostile armies were frozen in the 
forest. At the approach of the English 
lie turned his huge hunting dogs into 
stone and then passed away; hut lie will

seen from the distance of a fourth of a 
mile, as if fresh from the hands of one of 
the world’s most conscientious sculptors. 
Yet here it stood, buffetted by the tides 
and the storms, when time was in its in
fancy, when Rome rose and fell, in the 
days of the Normans, when - civilization

of St. John by which .he was conveyed to 
Campobello, and at one mighty stride he 
crossed the chanuel to Squally Point. Sarah J. Parkin.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is proud of ! < r 
| daughter’s literary talents.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,2
Withrow clapped his habd to on* pocket, 

then to the other. “By the way! Where the 
deuce— Oh, here it Is. Come this way, 
major," drawing him into the doorway, and 
opening a New York paper. “Here in the
Personals. ‘Bichard Standish.' You seel cause it's going down! Tut! tut! There’s 
No relation of yours, eh!” stupidity for you.”

The major had the paper up before his “I do not talk in metaphor about hulks, 
face. He took out his cracked eyeglasses and I only thought it likely, from my knowledge 
adjusted them on his nrei*• took them of you, you might presume on your acquaint-
and wiped them leisurely; read the card ance with the lad and his generous nature to
once, a seeond time. “No; I don’t know the draw him into tWuble, and X warn you what
man." the result willbe to him.”

“From Virginia, you see," Skid Withrow, “It will ruih.hira to be known as even my 
putting the paper in his pocket again; “and friend. I understand." 
came here about the same time you say you Me Murray hesitated. After all, 
did. But your name’s Dan. Certainly. It give Staudisii a hint of the detect!' 
looks like a trick of the police to get bold of s track! If he would escape, all dif.ieulty 
criminal to me.” would bo over. “Inquiries of a significant

“Bo it does to mé.” kind have been made for you this week, Maj.
“Going, eh! Proctor’s busy," with a sig- Standish," he said, 

nifleant wink. “He has no need of old fel- “So I have bèen told.” 
lows like us, now." “I do not know to what part of your past

“No." The major stood a moment watch- Sareer they refer." 
ing‘"John’s eager gestures, and the bright, “And you’d better not ask toocloeely, Mac. 
blushing face bent over him. “No; be has Dan Standish has led a hot life, I tell you,

need of me," he said quietly, and with a vicious wink that made the deacoqjj^, 
way with a bow as he passed the shudder from hat to boots. — ,
though neither of them sawhijn. “Wall, I have discharged my duty,* he

man said, after an irresolute pause. “It is most 
probable that young Proctor will come to 
seek you this afternoon."

“And it he cornea, I am not to see him?" 
with an attempt at a jocular tone that had 
more terrible force in it even to ,tbe cold 
blooded .hearer than any painful outcry. 
“Why, man, I am pushed -nearer to the wall 
today than anybody knows. As for this boy 
—well, no matter what he is to me. I gave 
up something for.him once. It seems as if I 
had the right to ask his help now, when— 
when death has me by the throat." 
looked vacantly, quickly about him, at the 
boxes, the cars rattling by, at the head of his 

McMurray thought he Bad been drink
ing. “I am sorry I troubled myself about 
it,” he said, with dignity. “Good day, Maj. 
Standish.”

“Good day,” effecting a flourishing bow 
with bin unsteady hand. “Take old Dan to 
point your next sermon, will you? I’ve lived 
by my wits. I’ve made myself the compan
ion of poets—of nobles, sir! And now when 
the end comes, damn it, man, I haven’t a 
friend!"

Mr. McMurray hurried nervously away, 
picking his steps among the boxes and bales. 
Standish stood a moment looking at the 
ground, and then turned and stumped up the 
narrow rickety stairs that led to the top of 
the building. He did not know what especial 
sin of old times was coming back to give him 
the last blow, nor did he care. That was all 
fair enough. It seemed to him sometimes, 
comparing his life with that of other men, 
that he had lived just like a beast from hour 
to hour, out of whatever impulse was in him.
He was ready to meet any old abomination 
of his past life and take the punishment. 
“I’ve had the dance, and I'll pay the piper,” 
he said, kicking open the dotir of his room 
and going in.

“But—the boy?"
Now the major’s cockloft was in reality a 

garret room covering the whole sixth story 
of the warehouse. The. beams overhead* the 
plastered walls, the half dozen squat dormer 
windows, the pine floor, were as clean as 
lime and scrubbing could make them. It 
looked, in fact like a big white plain with a 
little camping ground at one end, in which 
was a grate with a good fire, a tent bed 
neatly made, a table with pens and paper 
laid in exact order, the “Men of our Day,” 
out of which the major furnished obituaries 
at ten minutes’ notice for The Camera, and 
an odd volume of Appleton’s Cyclopaedia, 
out of which he drew its supplies of science. 
Great decency of cleanliness everywhere, but 
nothing to eat. If there had been, perhaps 
the major’s acts in the next hour would have 
been less guilty in the eyes of religious 
people. But when it comes to looking out in 
the world from a starving body, a man is apt 
to slip the orthodox leashes and follow his 
own notions of right and wrong.

He took off his black coat carefully, 
hung it up,
down his back, and sat down in his shirt 
sleeves before the Are, his hands on his fat 
knees. He wished, dully, Madeline was nere 
to puzzle it out for him ; remarking half aloud, 
that if that girl undertook to write a leader 
it would be bosh, but in every thing else she 
never failed to hit the nail plump on the 
head. There was a round roly-poly brown 
crock in the window, in which bloomed a 
buttony little rose, one of the Burgundy sort, 
red, fresh and pungent. Madeline had left it.
It was like her somehow, the major thought.
Do what he would, his thoughts would go 
back to the girl and to the years she had lived 
with him, instead of this question of life and 
death which must be settled today.

There was the door to her little room ajar.
He always had contrived to pay the trifle of 
rent for the room after she left him, liking to 
think of it as hers. He remembered the day 
he brought her there first. He had had a 
tough siege nursing old Dnrbrow, her father 
(on The Camera like himself). When he 
was dead, the major settled up tho estate: 
there were $400 of debts, ami for assets, 
trunk, empty; one suit of clothes, patched; 
one watch, gold ; a pretty lot of meerschaums; 
and the little girl of 9, just over the measles. 
The watch went to pay the debts, and the 
little girl, of course, must go to au asylum. 
But the major brought her home for a week, 
to cheer her up a hit. He took her to the 
theatre and circuses every afternoon; he 
bought her a gay little plaid silk suit (it was 
a flush time with him just then) ; he stuffed 
her with oysters and caramels; and in thtM 
night, when she cried for her father, took heil 
on his knee in her white nightgown, made - 
her say over her prayers again, and then 
rocked and croaked over her some old ditty 
about “Shepherds, have you seen my lover 
till sheiell asleep. The other men, who missed 
him at billiards or over their stews and ale 
when-the papers were out toward morning, 
used to unearth old Standish at this sort of 
work, and joked him about it roughly enough. 
But they were pleased when he kept her wee£ 
after week, and used to be coming in pefll 
petually with scraps of anxious advice abouwr 
croup or nettle rash, and fell into the habit 
of buying all sorts of expensive and useless 
things for “poor Durbrow’s baby.”

So it went on for years. There was always 
a strong smell of cigars and printer’s ink in 
the air the child breathed, and no doubt 
when she came to be a young lady she learned 
to think in a scrappy, itemizing, newspaper 
way; but Madeline’s life was in fact as 
cleanly, and sweet, and tender among these 
men, as if she had been one of any ̂ rosebud 
garden of girls, perhaps more so. V. hatevei 
garment of lies tho major chose to put on 
armor, or to perk and vaunt himself in out 
among other men, he never wore it into “the 
cockloft.” Nobody could account for the 
almost pathetic tenderness of his love to the 
girL It was more than seemed due for her 
father’s sake, or even her own.

Once, however, he had said to her, “You 
came to take the place of a child that I lost.” 
That was the only time ho had hinted at the 
secret of his former life. He kept it hidden 
even from himself.

It came to him to-day, and would not he 
thrust aside. In a few hours it would be 
known to all the world.

John Proctor was his soil.
He remembered well now tho last day when 

he had called the boy by that name. It was 
a dreary, rainy season in November, three

with enjoyment of his embarrassment, hut 
under the grin he looked haggard and 
anxious.

“So the boy has a mind to take the part of 
his old friend? He’d stick by the hulk be-

HAND TO HAND “He is a friend of mine," coolly. “The 
office does not know him as well aa I do,

* probably."
Withrow felt himself rebuffed, but only 

for a minute. “The old fellow has a cockloft 
overs warn house somewhere, where he cooks 
for himself. How he lives, God knows. He 
has nothing now but the odd jobs we give 
him here in the office. He’s had nothing from 
us for two weeks."

“Is he alone? There was a little girl, or 
woman, rather!” Proctor hesitated. The 
story of tho old major and Madeline was 
something which he could not drag out be
fore this fellow.

“Niece or something! She lives in some 
country town now, I believe, and colors pho
tographs. A great artist, the major says. 
She’s a dull girl, I fancy. Women without 
brains have to scratch hard for a living now
adays.”

Mr. Proctor did not care to enter into the 
woman question. He stood whistling under 
his breath, with some queer ideas in his cler
ical head, which Mr. Withrow would have 
hardly thought befitted it. Thay gfew out 
of the remembrance of those Saturday after
noons when, for year after year, he used to 
escape- from boarding school and repair tb 
that same cockloft over the warehouse, there 
to feel himself a Gypsy or a Crusoe for a few 
delicious hours. What a vagabond, uncer
tain life it was! the poverty, the shifts, the 
fun, the inextinguishable jollity and tender 
love under it all! What a prince the major 
and Madeline made of him—saving all week 
to compass the Saturday’s roast chicken and 
cranberry tart ! Proctor had never known 
father or mother ; his ideas of love or a home 

all drawn from poor Standish and his 
crazy menage. So strong was this boyish in
stinct in him just now that he actually stood 
breathless when anybody resembling the 
major came in sight. If the old man should 
not recognize him, or should meet him with 
the formal deference of other respectable 
people, why, then, good-by to that old boy
hood, so horribly dear and disreputable!

Now the major was in a restaurant a .few 
doors down the street. “Try an advertise- 
ment hi The Camera, Sam,” he said to the 
bookkeeper. “I swear it will pay you like 
—like”— His talk halted; the ideas seemed 
to stagger through his brain.

“I believe you’ve had a drop too much, 
Standish," said Sam.

“No; I’ve had to stop drinking. You 
can’t get a glass of champagne fit for a gen
tleman in this accursed town. But about 
the advertisement?" (The Camera paid him 
a small percentage on this sort of business, 
and a few cents now would buy him his din
ner.) - 

“No.”
The major leaned on the glass counter for 

a moment. It was two days since lie had 
tasted food. The steam of savory dishes, be
low was too much for him: A collapsed 
stomach in a powerful frame like his is a 
deadly drag upon a man’s pluck. He looked 
at Sam. The fellow would give him hie din
ner if he asked it, he knew.

He gathered himself up with' an effort. 
“I’d steal, but I can’t beg," he said, silently. 
He nodded affably to Sam, end filliped to tilé 
parrot as he went on*. His high featured, 
usually florid face, had turned cold and blue 
under the mustache and whiskers, but he 
carried himself jauntily.

John Proctor saw him as soon as he stepped 
oa the street There wa* the identical broad
cloth suit cut twenty years ago, and the vast 
expanse of shirt bosom, frayed in the plaits, 
bnt immaculately white. The major was a 

ji property efthe town, well known as the city 
clock. With Ms bushy white mane, bis im
posing shoulders, his lofty bow, foe. radiated 
and fined' the pavement from well to curb. 
Proctor thttight She old man would be glad 
to see him, bnt he certainly had not expected 
the strange effect which the sight of him pro
duced. Standish stopped as though he had 
been struck a blow, holding him off at arm’s 
length. His pomposity seemed to suddenly 
drop from him.

“Why, Jack! Jack!” he stammered, “I did. 
not look to see you. I beg your pardon, Mr. 
Proctor. I forget”— drawing back, yet still 
holding the young man’s coat sleeve with 
what would have boon very like a caress in

I Hew p Hupp Few - •

By BEBE00A HARDING DAVIS.
■

[Copyrighted.] 
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The managing editor’s patience was al
most exhausted. “Positively, Maj. Stand
ish, I don't eeé that we can find any room 
for anything of yours in The damera this 
week. Or any week," he added with an in
ward oath to himself, glancing impatiently 
at the heap of “revises" waiting upon his 
disk. He did not take them up, however, 
but stood outwardly respectful, for he was a 
young fellow, and Standish, though a notori
ous bore, was old and white headed.

The major patted him patronizingly on 
the shoulder. “My dear fellow,” in his most 
luscious, grandiloquent tone, "let me give 
you a hint. I’ve been twenty years in the 
very thick snd heat of American Journalism, 
and you are but a neophyte. You want to 
make The Camera weighty? I call it dull, 
Sir, dull. Too much respectability kills a 
paper. It needs a different class Of articles 
—something at once forcible and light. 
Philosophic and vif, sparkling and—well, do 
you take my meaning?"

“Something like that in your hand, eh?” 
laughed Stinger.

“Precisely. You’ve hit it,” complacently 
twitching his white whiskers.

“No. Not today, major."
“Suppose we try a short thing on fish 

culture? I’ve got myself up on fishes' 
thoroughly."

“The Times did that on Friday."
The major stood a moment anxious and 

silent. “This new asteroid, now) When I 
was on The London News, Griffin used al
ways to say: ‘For anything taking in the 
scientific line, Dan Standish is our man.’ 
Don’t want it, eh) Who’s doing that hang
ing down in Delaware for you? Pll make 
you a two column job of it for $5, and pay 
my own expenses. That road always dead 
heads me.”

Stinger took up his proofs. “Wo sent a 
stenographer reporter this morning. We 
really have no use for you, Maj. Standish.”

“You never were more mistaken in yonr 
life. Where you need me, my dear boy, is to 
take charge of your répertoriai corps. I'd 
make those lazy fellows toe the mark.”

“Mr. Stinger!" It was the proprietor Mc
Murray’s voice, which rasped through the 
room like the filing of a saw. He came -to 
the door of his office. A sandy, flat built 
Scotchman, to whose making up nature had 
grudged every atom of flesh save in the one 
matter of a keen, red, tomahawk shaped 
nose. “Have not those proofs gone up yet! 
You encourage too many idlers in the office, 
sir. You here again, Standish?”

! 1
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no more
turned away with a bow as he

Mr. McMurray, with the young clergyman 
again in his office, safely trapped, could' not 
let him go without a word or two of rebuke. 
“Should you accept it” (they were talking of 
the call), “you must be careful, my deaf sir, 
to avoid even the appearance of evil. You 
are young arid iiripuisive, fond Of yonr 
friends. - The dignity of your position would.

iates whom you 
knew as a boy, unless, indeed, yriri approach 
thenf officially, administering the Word as 
the hope of salvation. This Maj. Standish

HERE IS THE LIST—REAJD IT !
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By HENRY JAMES, JR. were
mops for example”----- ,

“I am very uncertain about accepting this 
cliurch at all,” broke dut Jack. “There is a 
place in the west that suits my ways better. 
But Tcould not marry on their salary. If* 
the merest pittance. I could barely live on

Mr. McMurray paused, and answered with 
deliberation: “In the matter of marriage, 
must you'Consult that point of salary at all, 
Mr. Proctor? The wife you may select-may 
—will, in all probability—he independent. 
À woman ought to fèel herself honored in 
bbing called to share the spiritual work of a 
Christian minister, and should rejdice if she 
can bear her part in his temporal burdens.”

“I’ll never be supported by a rich wife,” 
said John, bluntly. “Pll tie frank with you, 
Mr. McMurray. There is a Woman whom I 
have loved long and faithfully. I-will marry 
her, if I can. If she has money, well and 
good; but I must be the provider in my own 
household.”

. “It Isa natural feeling, and a manly one,” 
said McMurray, not ill pleased.

“We differ, too, in this matter of associ
ates,” obstinately resumed Jack. “I have 
never felt'that my ‘cloth,’ as the vulgar 
phrase has it, placed me one whit apart from 
other men. When I measure myself with a 
prince or ruffian in the dock by his courage 
or good sense or faithfulness to his friend, I 
touch a brotherhood between us stronger 

. than any church bond. We get our naked 
hands together. You understand? And 
oftener then it is he who gives the Word to 
mo than I to him,” he added, under his 
breath.

Mr. McMurray checked the angry rebuke 
on his lips. All young men were flighty now
adays, and given to this visionary talk. He 
remembered John Proctor’s brilliant reputa
tion in the church, the crowds that pressed 
to hear him as he went from city to city. If 
Clara were his wife, no woman in the church 
would hold higher rank. “I cannot under
stand,” he said, gently, “what bearing this 
has on your intimacy wi$h Maj. Standish, 
particularly”—raising his voice when Proc
tor would have spoken—flwhen I have every 

to believe the police are on his track 
as a long escaped criminal.”

John’s face burned as though he himself 
had been accused. “What proof have you of 
this?” he said, rising.

“There is a New York detective here to 
identify him now,” in a mysterious whisper. 
“I could learn no more from him than that 
Standish is living under an assumed name. 
But I fear the worst, Mr. Proctor, the very 
worst.”

“Bah !” muttered J ohn to himself. * ‘Where 
is this fellow? I’ll go to him at once,” put
ting on his cap.

McMurray rose and put out his hand. It 
was high time that he became the mouth
piece of the church and Clara. “Mr. Proc
tor, I beg that you will not espouse this dis
reputable old man’s cause so vehemently. 
His name is a public by-word of infamy 
among newspaper men. A vaporing boaster 
and liar.”

“Newspaper men know but one side of the 
fellow,” retorted John, hotly. “I could tell 
you tales of him, of his unselfishness and his 
noble charity, that would put the lives of 
many of our professors to shame. Besides, 
he was kind to me when I was a boy. I’ll 
not turn by back on him now.”

McMurray’s sallow cheek began to burn. 
“Then I regret to say, Mr. Proctor, that you 
must make your choice between the church 
and your very boyish impulse. A clergy
man who makes an associate of so doubtful 
a character is hardly suited to our society. 
As for his good traite, I know nothing. I do 
not know that the righteousness of the carnal 
flesh is filthy rags.”

“And I know that courage and self-sacri
fice are proofs of as good mettle in pooi^old 
Standish as in a church member, and come 
as direct from the Master of both. I must 
judge for myself in these matters.”

“Assuredly. But if your judgment in 
points so essential differs. eo widely from 
ours, I must beg leave, as chairman Of the 
committee, to withdraw the call. Do not be 
rash, my dear sir,” changing 
laying his hai^d on John’s shoulder. “There! 
don’t answer me now. Think it over, and 
by evening you’ll see that I was right. You 

and—pardon me—a little hot-
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“You hire again, Standish Y*I 7?

/
"Ah, Mr. MoMmray! A de-ligbtfol 

morning, sir!” The major beamed on him 
effulgent. Stinger and Withrow, the 
editor, both driving their pens furiously at 
McMurray’s appearance, winked at each 
other. The seedy major, with his grand 
brawny build, his imperturbable suavity and 
his dauntless lying, always came off first beet 
in these encounters. McMurray, in his fault
less black clothes, with all his backing of 
wealth and conscientious religion, seemed to 
feel himself thin and sour, and cowed before

BY reason
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V threw his braces loose
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a woman. . . ..
“Forgot? Yon forget old friends, I think.”
“Prince Hal has changed his state,” said 

the major, smiling, with, an effort to be him
self. “It is time he shook off old Faistaff.

How ill white hairs become a fool and jester!
So surfeit swelled, so old and so profane !'

touching his big breast with a bitter laugh.
“You did act use to affect the cynic."
“No. It is the sight at yon that reminds 

me of what I had better- forget." ■ ' ■ :
Proctor was ashamed, as one man always 

is of emotion in another. “You had always 
an unreasonable liking for me, vicious young 
do- that I was !" he said, lightly. “You’re 
at the old place, I suppose? Pll come round 
at dusk. We’ll broil a steak together, hey, 
major? My hand has not lost its cunning.”

The old man looked down at him steadily 
with an inexplicable brightness in his keen 
eyæ. “I did not think you would go so far 
as that, my boy,,” he said quietly.

Mr. McMurray’s carriage drew np at the 
door at that moment It was plain bnt rich, 
the horaea thoroughbred. An innocent look
ing, delicate little blonde, dressed with 
Quaker like plainness, looked out and blushed 
crimson at the sight of John, At that the 
blood mounted also Into the fellow's toil tale 
face, and he went down to the carriage, lean
ing on the deer to speak to her.

“A handsome pair, major," whiqwred 
Withrow, who was still lettering near.

Standish nodded. “She looks like a good 
religious ii nmn 11 McMurray would raise his 
daughter cleaner than ether girls."

“She's worth a cool half million ; that's the 
way in which Pd think you would 
her.*

"So I do, Mr. Withrow. Proctor is lucky, 
very lucky. Talents and education and re
ligion, and now a good wife with money. 
The boy could not ask for more."

There was something in the old man's un
usual quiet, and the look which he fastened 
on Proctor, that roused Withrow’s curiosity.

“There used to be some connection be
tween you and the young man, wasn’t 
there? He was under your guardianship 
when he was a boy, I think I’ve heard?"

“Not at all, sir,” eagerly, “not at all It 
business transaction. I held cer-

'

THREE ILLUSTRATIONSVi-':
him.

, “I wonder," he said, with a sneer, “that 
with yonr higher literary occupations, you 
cpn spare time to besiege this ; office as 
you do.” ,

“ 'Pon my soul, I wonder, too. Now 
that is precisely what ‘ my publishers 
say to me. ‘Write a book, : Standish,’ they 
say. ‘Take the public between the eyea with 
a knock down blow.’ Then those magazine 
fellows in New York and Boston are crying 
out every month for mo to come to their 
help. But I like to see the old Camera suc
ceed, that’s the truth.”

“The Camera is under obligation to you.”
“Not at all I’m glad to help build it up:

I’ve a pride—Philadelphia enterprise, sir—a 
pride in it,” backing to the door. "What I 
have here, sir," touching his forehead, “was 
meant for mankind, not to barter for fame 
or money. By the way, have yon seen that 
last little thing of mine in the Westmin
ster?"

“No, nor nobody else,” savagely.
“Ah," you don’t take the quarterlies? I’ll 

send it to you. Ill, send it to you. Good 
morning, Mr. McMurray, good morning.”

“Keep that liar and braggart out of the 
office, Mr. Stinger,” said McMurray in his 
coldest, ci vilest tones; for when ether men 
would have raged, bis sense of duty kept 
him quietest He smoothed his fare before 
going back into office. Young John Proa-, 
tor was there, the clergyman to whom Mo- 
Hurray's church, through his influence, had 
just given a call. He had just come from 
the depot after two years’ absence in the 
west, and McMurray was striving to do him 
honor in his hard, ungenial way. Proctor 
had been a sort of ward of his, and ft was 
whispered about in the office that McMurray 
would be glad to have him now for a son-in- 
law. This church was his idol, and to see 
his only child the wife of one of its ministers 
was, in his opinion, to inclose her in the 
pearly gates of salvation while yet alive.
“The office” felt as if the delicate, bright 
haired little heiress would be thrown atfay 
on Proctor.
know how to feather their nests," Stinger was a
had said but a few minutes before. moneys for the lad’s use from his father,

Mi% McMurray could not forget Standish and his bills; that was alL I placed 
when he went back to his office. “Lazy old him under Mr. McMurray’s care when he 
Bohemian!" he growled. “If you want the was entered here first at school. McMurray 
most disreputable vices, Mr. Proctor, always has the entrance to the best society, and is 
look for them in an old man who lives by his re]jgjous; those were the two things I looked 
wits.’" at. Why, the boy’s blood is of tho best His

“Who was it!” father was one of the old blue bloods of Vir-
“Stuudish—the major. You know him.” g(ma He would never have trusted his son 
“What! Therer Proctor dashed out into to the guardianship of an old scallawag like

the office without his hat, and down the ]}an standish.” The major was himself
stairs, shouting, “Hillo, major!” leaving agami his rolling voice and theatrical gest 
McMurray astonished behind him. He took ureg keeping time and apparently enjoying 
up his pen and began to write severely. The each other thoroughly.
carnal flesh was stronger in the young man “Oh, that’s it? You were not one of the 
than he had thought. Withrow, out of cu- blue bloods then?"
riosity. lounged down the stairs and found “hly father was a butcher, sir. I’ve lived 
John at the door looking anxiously up and by my wits ; and an infernally poor capital 
down the street. ' they are for any man. I’ll say that I’ve

“Ah, Mr. Withrow ! do you remember me? dined with dukes and ragpickers in my day, 
John Proctor,” wringing his hahd in a hearty Mr Withrow. But the smell of the slaughter 
fashion which he used to have when a boy. bouse followed me. A man is nothing with- 
“I’m looking for a friend of mine, Maj. out family here in Philadelphia.” And again 
Standish.” his eyes rested on Proctor, with the anxious

“Yes! Maj. Munchausen, we call him in thoughtfulness so strangely at variance with 
the Office.” W; pydinnry Stagey

Emphasize the Leading Incidents 
of the Story.She was Alive with Beauty.

TTHE BLOE VASE. r:: .is x

By S. BARING GOULD^ I one

)
A Charming Story of the Time of 

Frederick the Great of Prussia.)

'/HVj -

THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.
«

“TreaaoB—yes !” Shouted the Aatgry King.

Van Mmes Bargain. his voice andlook a*

are young 
headed.”

A friendly word disarmed Jack. He 
laughed. “x 
Let the matter go till evening. But I will 
not change my mind.” And, nodding a hasty 
good-by, he ran down the office stairs.

Now the quality of loyalty to his friends 
was exaggerated in John Proctor. But yet 
he was a young man, with all the ambition, 
tastes and shrewd knowledge of the world be
longing to young men of the present day. 
When he reached the pavement he saw the 
stately towers of the church in which ho was 
called.to minister, and beyond, the exquisite 
parsonage, its picturesque walls draped with 
ivy. Mr. McMurray’s carriage rolled by 
again, and soft, tender little Clara beckoned 
smiling to him with her white jeweled hand. 
It was a high path and a flowery one that 
opened itselfi before him. No wonder 
that the doubt suggested itself to him, 
as ho stood hesitating, whether it was 
worth giving it up for a bit of quixotism—a 
romantic fealty to a boyish fancy.

Ur«h Z - r1*
Jm You’re right there, anyhow.f By M. THEED.rv

VI ■rk
\\m “These penniless preachers

i'I CONTAINING
rfi■—.'j o it^ijr![

'I THREE ILLUSTRATIONSWlr- !

as
-

Of which the one here shown is a 

fair sample.“You arc the Luckiest Man I Know.’"

I *9»

fi' You Are Not a Subscriber, Elace 
Your Name on Our List At Once•

-
'VPART U.

Later in the afternoon the major stood 
leaning against a pile of bales in front of the 
ware house, loftily tapping his chin with his 
pinchbeck headed cane and listening to Mr. 
McMurray. That gentleman, in his anxiety 
lest the church should actually lose Proctor, 
had resorted to the desperate remedy of an 
appeal to Standish. The old man kept his 
malicious eyes fixed upon him, and grinning

h
!■

Due announcement will be made as to the dates when the several Nov
elettes (and the various installments of each) will appear. 

LOOK OUT FOR THEM !

You Cannot Afford to Miss Ons of These!
L
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1887. SECOND YEAR. 1888.or four years before he took Madeline. He “Until to-morrow-unifflsyou would rat ^ht°fa-yellow bit of writing on the hearth, 
sat by l hotel window with Jack on his I would go ^"‘Sht. Vnckly- bugi. ^ped, picked it np. She nodded as she
knee. It was a week since he had come from Yes, I woifld rathe^ e read it without surprise.
Richmond, leaving the childs mother dead ness-there fBrym to stay.” “His son? And Jack wants the old man
there. Ho had spent the week going from awhue-.t wonlto 7 now to deny it? Not to stand m lus way C

iSSS ~?£rW&& HS
tog by her grave, on which the rain pat- ally ftund can I to whom she had given her whole life of
tered with her child’s life left in his bands to know without them. ^ patient, sweet tempered trust,
to do'with it what ho would. stay, Uncle Dan f The steps came nearer. The poor old ma-

Mary’s boy would have grown into a truth- “In two hours will be time eg. backed toward the inner door, his un-
fnl God fearing man if she had lived; a me have you long as I can. conth face white and wet. “I’m not well
rentleman, too; the class which Standish, “Isn’t that a lovely hat. . . f m going to lie down on your bed. Take him
with all his tawdry bragging, watched far off little fat M, rod lo^ng over i away with you, Maddy. I can’t see either of
with jealous awe. Now- What could he his gaunt, changeto^ f*fe_ .. ^ you to-night" Yet even then it gave him a
make of the boyf He took the little chap’s plume is just the vague pleasure to hear how hght and gay
hands in his, and pulled him closer, trying hard at work eg The Camera^lately^^^ and resolute the boy’s steps were.
with his bleared eyes to penetrate the future. vto.mim.te “Just put Maddy came quietly between him and theLike father, like son; it was so always. For “Oh!” She^ my room? wo^t door. 4o, we^U both see this Jack, who
himself, whether it was the taint of the thiat hat carefully y They’re in puts you out of his way.”
butcher shop or some flaw in his msto up he you? and bring me my PP® r„ ghe The door opened. There was the old short,
did not know, but be was labeled everywhere the lowwdraww. tove Uiekey»^ stoutbuilt Jackl The old sturdy, honest face
for contempt. Even here, where he was a sat motionless until ^ the _ under the same fur cop, the twitch m the
Stranger, he was marked already, he saw, ns him, andthen kn^w, mouth ready to make a joke at anybody or at
disreputable, vulgar, a frothy bubble of a try cupboard, which wM^apty, ^ ^ bhriMar

was sore and galled by the snub. ^b.^™illdit.^'he tljor, coming “Why, Maddy? I didnothopeto you 
hThii met with today. He sat quiet in the goUe* and. mieUed * ne maj , here, little woman,” giving her a brotherly

holding Jack cloee while back, ghmeed at it-^as leaning shake of the hand, and swfiguretivdy setting 
gaUd,lK*e the limps and people where helefti^^d ^yjas ^nmg How the dull morbidrimdows

Stocked steadily at the cost laoly beck m tor <”» *j?_ that bad filled the room creptasidebefore
Lttodo. • him! Madeline felt that her life bad been

*am&s&s5SS& sszsszjss&zs«Hra wssss SsHSKra».:Eï.ïS'hs-S'-e SJîSSîS
h^had raved with which to start a P^erm ^^^hLger had beenatwork with doubtodly unwholesome fancies and stagey 
Philadelphia. “I can scratch for myself, he thing bothtoo old soldiers to be habits? ... .. ...

• “““ they wOT oore ioo. , “Mal. Standish” — Jack with all hi.
“Let the lad have everything he wants,” he b«Uen^na was b ? ghe hearty manner was embanrasaed-“I caiM to

nè day. “His father speak to you on business of importance. Yon
firginia in his veins, ^ sal^T UacteDan, did lupœno secTete flPm îfoddy?’
hto religion. HU “Thiyve raisedtny «HT. uncie “Don’t speak, boy ! For God’s rake! In a

m down her. “She’s T<^JK>tUîfr, \^t> rB. ->-d of it, mydar- little while I Will set tt all nght! Wait one
7 at last, glancing up. Ho,I<na n06*_--lone minute I” retreating to the door. |-^m^toodMm. Itofr. Youcango ttrengh the world alone ^ ^ ^ ^

îîiBthe~f2nt succeeded. Of what it cost pretty well now,Maddyt’ _ on the major’s shoulders and forced him down
said nothing; it bad lifted the boy She made a grimace. U ™® Bnt^ on a chair. His face flushed as he spoke, and

hunsett, hesara reKion of for hard work and money—yes. But lm . wunsteady. “Look at this oldî* ref^ment'andMdvat^ The tired of being alone. I mean to either come___ Twenty year» ago he came
glorireof the Proctors, in the course of years, home, or you must cometo 1W) „ healthy, middle aged
glories readily in the major’s man of your talents would be wasted comfortable living and a son; a boy that heEX? “Æ^^wLnhebe-iino Jersey village like flmt^ey hare »,ilyone plainly andhad to work
mnfiund himself so real had Jack’s illustn- eewspaper. You could 8°“"®”- , . for him and be a companion as he grew old.
Z Member yourfath# “Only ene nevmpafer.^Ve ^ git what doe, he dot Puts the boy where be
2“ Î^ÏZitodl"he would cry, when urging Tbamwas silence, J>ck U at home, like a prince, be clothed inasaBEWttSi -*«** gu^yagaftettgc — ,

Ssavaasas» -SgSsSSS SS3S5SSg —
j«SSas»isaaVia had been played successfully for years, John Proctor!" ____ . , . _ yûfu you ka^. made to BVe, the insults you . bew to rouflh it.”

vet n<rw all Jackal world-was SO knew it WÇÎ ‘ Yra»Jsok.* ®am*, A bore, that I might sleep soft and bre “This U a duplicate of Robert Standish*,
*irtdravS? -rtablud him UkciSn, yethi could mUk-V wlr^, IVaweUIdo know them aU. You y^Ljor, striving to he legal

tapping STk^s with hto clumsy Angers, itoff hto Up,. Hu ^ 7^*rftlSlrav wUl neves want the care of a »n again, bo ^’lucidi ..^d by it I find certain demeu»h
Smajor went over It this afternoon. ecflve. Be would | help-waÇtodl" „ messuages—well, I don’t know, to tdl the

“There's nobody who knew me in V irginia, to keep the shameful birth of his boy a secre . ey*, yes, Î knew yon would say that, e fortune or a mere competency,
and knows my name to Richard and n> >t Dau, Yet, as the elo<* ticked away the mmp cried the major. “But of what, use was it , ’ gc it, enough for us all to give Mo- 
SÜ rt«t-tteboy.’ He raw no 0f thto last hour nature prarrimratvioo ^ Tou^ ruined yourself, I know h^tised Camera the goby

of ««cane “If to cell himself my friend strong for him. He could have cried out, so whatIam Who told you thto!” fnr lif J We may Start a national magasine
■wm minte’tWêiâd #hat WiBbce-ne of him that all the world "“Sht hear.forhis sort- ««x man who came from Virginia to find •-u, old bragging tone.

Jack’s fate stood for hto ran, who» Noodwrathe * "^re^m teno^Seof thto for you,
ü ^he balanœ «TMcMorray had said, «une as hto. He heard the girl speakmg to dots he W«,t” ' then fathlr ” glancing around. The bare
Ag^v ^lagain the major reasoned round him as in a dream. Her voice tremble 1 “He would not tell me.” Proctor>jai? fewrs. and pinched povertyaad thewomout

Hreerv circle. spite of herself. clouded. The major’s quick eyee marked it. ^ wj^ his white hair to the midst
“On one side the charge of i great church, “Tell me som lbig about him, Uncle Dan. “Hahisak warrant for mb, I supposer sul- cha(wj angry and sore continually.s&s?ei$rV£.5:.h--s -..-sac., h.—.T.

Si TS’«?ÎÎSS“^ ï ÏL" “«w. —
on hto knees, tiU he sat like a block Utrang^ fresh, and dewy, and jmmg. _ m ^ la their stirring^ ’ y* ^jlr^toftily. He rose with atocrityto

etanng -ia-ttieSre. '-R1* anewin6 SimK®r “I suppoae John has been successful, titon?” water| that I can aee. peevishly. : bel*, her spread the white do* sedwtthe 
rf. hiafladi niade hto brain dearer. | rf» said at last, with an effort “HetoMme “But If criminal-let me aloM, Jacl ■ ? dishes on it, managing, a. ,h«

He was to be hung on his boy like a mill onc8 ha would never come back or write ^yng the young man’s sleeve.. You sha )tghtod y,,, iamPi to empty a half fUled gohJet 
stone to drag him down, tiU one or other of ho could do a man’s work and make all notdrag yourielf down for ma Ill not ha •• ^to the ashes. “Such abominable Wine as
them died» What if he were dead now? I y, friends proud of him. He thought they whol» life thwarted,”, fieroely. 4 » three feJlow, fumtoh me nowl” he muttered,
Groat gain would follow; and as for loss----- would forgot him. He need not have been jack’s answer was to glance around tin' ^ then suddenly stopped, looking at Jack,

The Safer rose mechanically, the eyee an- very much afraid of that.” She was talking fomrty stricken garret, and at his ow , ^ ghamed) defeated look creeping all over hie
der his grizsly brows growing strangely keen haU to herself, stooping as she rat on her ■ £,4^ qukt drees. The tear, were ml ■- bjg ^ fle went to Kim. “My son, he
and elittoraig. “I don’t know that I’m of stool, her brown eyee fixed on the fire, hei eye3 “We're one now, come what wi ,, ggj,. humbly, “it would be better you left me
mmh acolu^if «Otook stock of me." He pressed bn her breast “I always fitherv he said, quietly. “That to the mta you ud Maddy. I’m a miserable,
TOS-sed hi, hand with a queer chuckle over his knew he would find some little home m tbe at tbe door." faulty old man.” T ,
hie buncrv rheumatic body; then glanced wcst and then come back; I knew he would. The inajor went to open it “Pll balk thc:n ,lXnd lama faulty young one, said Jack,
Sy towird the pile of MSS. on which 1 “Maddy!" yet,” he muttered. “I’ll not drag Jacl: ^y. “But there’s that between you and
no publisher had drawn for months, proudly “Yes, Uncle Dan." down." He came back in a moment, a hug me, father, which God win dook to Itod mu*
oonscious for a moment of the genius which 1 “ru tell you about Jack, in an uu- UvW enTelope in his hand. “He sent It m „u undemeath these weeds tiiat grow atop.
EÏÏtaüTbi» birthright “I never made my naturally loud, harsh voice. “He is a man A man can’t be arrested by letter. Maddy came closer to «» two men. I
mirk though,” he muttered. He repeated of ^rk now-a leader ra his sect They ve be”—turning it over. What s this, think I know what you
rtmt once o?twice. | called him to the first church hera His com- ^ Jess my soul, what’s thto! Why, it’s no she raid with mflmte loraarndv^T bad

The stock was taken. I panions are not yours or mine, and his ways arregtp, ___ grammar, putting her hand a.fty
He Stood quiet a moment, and then sopped are not ours. They would look upon him os ,.'pbank God for that!” mattered Proctor, y.. :a.

hto fncewith hto ragged white handkerchief, tamted »f he made friends of shiftless Bohem- .ijebsrt Standish to dead, Jack, poring
It was strangely compared and grave. He I like us. He’s in a world the door of ^ muttering over a parchment sheet,
went to a closet and took down from the or- which is shut to you and me. It will bo the llIg he gjrf' indifferently. Jack was stand-
derlv shelves a bottle full of dark brown game way when we are dead. He wiU be in- ^ awkwardly alone, for Madeline, whom 
liouid from which he half filled a goblet, ^de, but when I come the door will be shut bQ hadtime to notice now, was engrossed m
which he placed ready on the mantel shelf; ,hut.” . , . tying up some drawings of hers, which she
then, as though doubting its efficacy, be took A EUddon comprehension broke through to take away with her. She would
02t à tiny vial full of white powder, and bid ^ face. Dimpled, leasable little fare ag it ^ 0ne vestige of herself in her old 
it in bis pocket. Unlocking a desk, he took wa*i there was a latent nob»W home, she thought. The bid man would go
out an oldleathor covered Bible, yeUow with steadinesa and strength. I t.lun^^>a’” with hto son to the delicate little to^budof 
age, and began turning over the leaves, to ju9t u, us, and to Jack, she said firmly, agjr, As forher, wtat id it^tter that
'^mJ^Wonly chUdof Richard I to on the roadtorac- but them,

““hc1^ ttllwfas he had done every dV^riyd^l *ind in hto way to UndorMm, J ^ Ja^'hfhld ‘h^rdS g^us.

uould in any others' in that book. It gome suspicions of years ago were commg work. Bhe looked as impaeove and9H s Si ssrSiTW-SSS
youljlck "XipTngto*ktotbe^led writb^ ^ffhatcould it 'IwkU^<^ined long in doubt about

“Your old father shall never be a weight Oft- oldUar and braggart, asi McMurray cm » anything. ,
__ lviv VI He opened a knife and cut the j Hw hto church to-day, and the house .-Maddy !” He crossed the hearth rug to
SJ hft was loose*now; he held it in his wbere be wiU livei So grandly furnished, where ^ stood and took up her
hand and ttooped over the fire irresolute Maday- conr, hand.: “goring? It’s gone." : ,
After all, hto real hold on Ufe for a good “Churdies and tbl^o Jockr Maddy glanced down, careletoly. “Ring?
many years had been through that page; as ^ptuou. shrug: *™**J™*%? J Yes; I remember now. That ring was too
|t. began to crisp, be glanced up quickly at ..j », the woman he to to marry. i took it off long ago"
the goblet, then out of the square dormer “Ah! the woman jack’s eyre twinkled; he held her wnst
window. Lights were beginning to gleam m “A daughter of MeMurrayto—a■ ’ ti ht “How long ago? Within the hour?
the houses teyond tho Schuylkill, the sky whit0 rosebud of a girL He |ow red and bruised tbe poor little hand
«r^tJir^tops of totoherysmoke from some bar in hisway, and that won’t be ti!The pity wea too much for heroic Maddy. Adult Hearse, alfiO White Hearse

âR,3É5SSiS3A.r rorObflta.

He torew the paper in the fire, put out bis hor faoe toward the sun that was ^ing do . ^ hQW ^ y* bruise went when that
hand for the goblet—when there, was a sud- It ^ some time before^f ring came off. He lœk«l at her steadily, 
den soft flurry behind him, and two nervous wb6nebedid, she stood by tte m^tel rteti 8 clo#r; lifted the hurt hand till Ms 
uttio bauds were clapped over hto eyes. The joking down at him. Does the woman touched it, tt* kissed it Just as he
nest tiling was. a hearty ktoa right on his lovy bimf „ uæd to kiss her Ups long ago; as no man had
"“Why, Madeline 1 child! toit joui” ’ .

j™ uw ’‘av,he““ ikA-A-dETITTlE! Besides the features above outlined the publishers
f r, » re., re yre Ronairinir & Refitting of The Gazette are making arrangements for the in-

I' Rep ^ L„!™ 8 tmduction «f «vend new departments, announcements 

db^St.SZSSSSS.'K srsssr-w"- t“ Z “s TaSSASSUS- ” r ZZT lof which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 

SSfeïX-i'vLSÆS jre—-re—re-wre- -“T ^completed Weintend to widen the field of The Gazette

SSnOSiSJSS&pi ‘••“’““t F Ç WfiFHE S so hat. it will he the best and most complete familySfE’S1—“• * ÙlMmillOUIl Ü, published, or can bepublished, in and for this

aâ-rSBrrswas ~ t,— "• community.

a,;lS-X'.:‘S S»r£“” ,, - Our maxim is to advance. So far ;every improve-
„S,“rJ“jS£S.:TS SU*3ri,a.«^S.~«3 “„S _ ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely

w”sh^a1£>*uto wilhnmn,i«.t "PT A "tJOFORTB. endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province
warm tlooded and happy! She seemed to least was right, ho thought, in thto act o » theflavorot.t wen Ho bad b0en waiting JrlxAlN ■ i i]?|lc imprCVClllCntS ill Contemplation WÜI
r-tEEH-iH SstWSSW»-# ISï«= ‘̂-^a.rècStote '!«.«««» outlay, and we «ptet

«>!,«. are.» ~ ,l“=‘ *“ .«ms .su» I
-SBSESTWurawre , „ , i ffiESIÏrê'U re.-«>

“How long arc you going to stay, Mnd l) .
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE.
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The leading Family Paper of 
the Maritime Provinces.

She teas so alive with beaatv.
"I don’t know,” said Mr. Jack, whose con- 

science twinged him with certain moonlight 
walks in Chicago. wSbe was very consider 
ate and kind to me, Madeline. Her father 
was anxious for me to take the First church 
here. But I’d made up my mind to that 
little home in tbe west—if you would go with

“I always thought you’d come for me,” 
said honest Maddy.

The inajor was looking at them over his 
spectacles. “So? So?” he said, in aroaae-

the

The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY 
GAZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5. 
It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA
ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
ield of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 
with a sair measure of success is abundantly proved by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.
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SOME OF THE FEATURES
<1 t8®5£5 v::-iq uxi {>>».: . ii .-

- -i-?

Th€\t eat together in a ehaded cerner.
Dt “Why, God blest ycW,to

OF THE

SECOND VOLUME

HISTORY.
.. ..)

From time to time we will publish short articles on 
early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.

; à 
J;r::-vU,‘ itutîf.

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
fr: : .*. ■

Every issue will contain at least two special .articles 
dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.

• .il'i u::•!''ll-v

FOR WOMEN.And I, too,”mean.

We will devote a considerable space each week to 
the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler

A Variegated japonic».
A variegated japonic», raid to be the only 

one of the kind in thto country, to now in 
bloom in Mr. J. Nicholson's garden at

shrub, but he refused to sell it. It was a 
present to Mrs. Albert Rccs, of Americas, 
thirty years ago. Its previous history is not 
known—New York World.

The Editor’s Reason Why.
A correspondait asks why it to that cy

clones, tornados, etc., occur om Sunday much 
ndOTe often than on «7 other day dt th. 
week. The religious editor, having rumi- 
nated epon the question, aanwrs that ths 
extra and prodigious amount of wickedness 
displayed on that day throws nature into
convulsions.—Exchange

sex.

SERIAL STORIES.
Each number will contain an instalment ot a Serial 

Story by an author of reputation.
■

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each '
• i- k.L

* i
issue.

SPORTING.
JOimiLMM We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest r iws of the different field sports.
i

FUNERAL FURNISHING

Undertakers.:

NEWS SUMMARY.
i- -

Every week from this date we will furnish our 
readers with a complete condensed repert of the 
of the week from all points.

Ï news
WAREROOM

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE i

15 Main St., Portland, N. B. IN GENERAL.

â
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and stood 
down at her.

I large additions to our circulation in consequence.
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TMC2397 POOR DOCUMENT
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4 WHY “ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.”
We guarantee the SUPERIORITY of the “Caligrwli,” 

and that it will wear out any other make of writing machine, 
side by side, on any kind of work; and take pleasure m re
ferring inquirers to* 100,000 operators and customers m sub
stantiation of all claims made by us for our instruments, K

Ribbons, Carbon Paper and Typewriter Supplies
all in Stock.

1

A

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CoWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

•9BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease srising 
trom disordered LIVER, KmgXYS, 

STOMA CB, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

Agents for Maritime Provinces.

i.

r,

1

Cook Books. h
“Breakfast Dainties,” 
“Puddings and Dainty Desserts,’ 
“Tiie Book of Entrees,” 
“Cooking for Invalids,”
“Fifty Soups,” “Fifty Salads,” 
“Praotical Carving.”

The above useful series of Cook Books 
may be had in cheap form of

1 r

■ ff
'S

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers, Printers, Blank Book 

Manufacturers, Ac.

98 & lOO Prince William Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. RANGES, STOVES, &c.

STOVES, viz. :A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Best and cheapest in the Market, suita

ble for
Parlor or Garden.

Largest Stock in the Province, consisting
, u, Of

Together with a full supply of

KZCTŒE3ZIEÎIET lELA.IR/ID'WAŒ5/E!.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

iNIUMS, GERANIUMS, HELIOTRO-

XÜHMR
P *

MIA,
And a great variety of other plants too numerous to 

mention.
PRICES VERY LOW.

CITY GREEN HOUSES, Golding Street, or 
GREEN HOUSE, Old Burial Ground, Sydney 

Street, Saint John, N. B.

i*

ESTABLISHED IMS»
l 14) 1/ ' ' /

THOMAS KANE,
No. 5 Mill Street,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting
WHOLESALE GROCERS4ND

Hot Water Beating.
All work done in 8rtt-cla?« style. Jobbing of 

all kinds promptly attended to at lowest charges.

—AND—o
cc West India Merchants

OFFICE OF
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water StreetD. R. JACK, oÿ

Insurance Agent, Uptown Store,GOREMOVED, LU 50 KING STREET.
cc
o----- TO-----

Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

Gm Robertson &Co.,
Office SO King Street.

1 io Pire Will M «CD a
v.«
8
rn
«

ESTABLISHED 1877: g For FamilyHaving made extensive improvements 
in my establishment and imported a fresh 
Stock of New and Fashionable Special Sale !DH/X" GOODS,

MILLINERY MIXED CA NDIES, POP COHN, 
ORANGES, DEMONS,

-ALSO—
—AND—

During the next 30 days I will sell at a 
great reduction my large and well ass or- 
ted stock of

FANCY ARTICLES
OYSTERSSHELLEDpersonally selected, and purchased on 

favorable terms, I am prepared to offer 
them to my customers and the public at 
prices to suit every one. Inspection in
vited.

Mens’, Youths' and Boys’ By the Quart or Gallon and sent 
home from

Ready-Made Clothing 18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.JOHN K.STOREY,

---- IN----

MEN’S all Wool Tweed Suits, 
CORKSCREW and DIAGO

NAL Suits,
ODD COATS, ODD VESTS.

21 KING STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

H. 0. MARTIN & Co.
PORTRAIT ARTISTS.

Studio, 52 King Street,

The Subscriber has opened a large stock of

French, English, Scotch,
Irish and Canadian 

Tweeds. c
These goods are of the very best qualité 

and newest patterns, and will be made * 
up to order at very low prices.

ALL WOOL WORKING PANTS
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ur

YOUTHS’ all Wool Tweed Suits,
BOYS’ all Wool Tweed Suits,

SHORT AND LONG PANTS.

Now is your chance to get a bargain 
never before offered in St. John.

)

PORTRAITS IN
INDIA I5TK, JOHN H. BUTT,WATER COLORS, 

CBiYOI, OIL, &«.,
Merchmt TaMor. 

08 Germain Street.
Copied from any style of small picture. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. D. WHELLYJl
1111888 SPRING STYLES 1888 91 Canterbury St.

Scotch and English Tweed Suitings, 
Corkscrews and Diagonal Suitings, 
Serges and Yacht Cloth Suitings, 
English Hairline and Fancy Trouser-

Plumber & Gas Fitter,
Steam and Hot Water Heating.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO.

HATTERS,
ing,Having received the larger portion of 

our Spring Stock of New Styles Always in Stock.

good fit. low prices.

City Market Clothing Hall,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hats, Caps, &c FOR SALE.•i
AVe are now prepared to offer at Lowest 
Prices as Large and Fashionable Assort
ment of Head Wear as was ever offered 
in the Maritime Provinces.
R. C. BOURKE & Co.,IT. YQUNOrOLAUS,

61 Charlotte Street.

TjlOR SALE, a place of five acres,1 with house, 
l1 barn and other* outbuildings, on the West 
Shore of Kennebeccasis Bay, near Chapel Grove, 
and about eleven miles from the city. Enquire of

31 MS. EDWARDS,
On the premises.

51 Charlotte Street,

Proprietor.ti

It is only about ten years since St John 
without a steam laundry; since

If the new phonograph proves to be all 
that it is claimed it will not be long be
fore men will be travelling over the 
country giving concerts with the instru
ment, and enabling dwellers in the small
est hamlet te hear the greatest singers 
in the world. Indeed, we shaU live in 
danger of having the phonograph sound
ing in rivalry of the barrel-organ and the 
German bands at the street comers.

Buffalo Bill has just secured another 
batch of Sioux braves for his big show, 
and now has a large number of Red Men 
under his control. The U. S. Govern
ment may easily solve the Indian problem 
by emulating the example of Bison 
William on a much larger scale. It 
might purchase Staten Island; corral all 
the Indians that are wandering around 
in the West without visible means of 
support and ship them to the Island, 
where they could be placed on exhibi
tion. “There’s millions in it,” provided 
the copper-colored children of the forest 
would permit themselves to be lassoed.

ATTENTION ! was
Monday was a day dreaded by every 
member of the household, for good tem
per is not promoted by the perplexities 
of washing day. Times have changed, 
and the Steam Laundry divests the first 
day of the week of its terrors. The ma- i 
chinery used in the Laundry of Messrs. 
Godsoe Brothers, 52 and 54 Canterbury 
Street, is of the latest design, and through
out their building is admirably fitted for 
the prosecution of their business. They 
employ none tut experienced help, and 
the G Amro is glad to know that their 
business has been large from the outset 
and is constantly increasing.

READ

A NEW SERIAL
The Bank of California,

A story of the deepest in
terest was commenced
LAST WEEK,

and w’ill run through a 
dozen issues. It deals with 
life in California, during the 
early days, relating the ad
ventures of a Maine man, 
who left for California in the 
early days of the Gold Fever.

MARITIME HAPPENINGS.

An Interesting Collection of Odd Items 
From all Sources.

The plum trees are now in full efflores
cence, presenting a charming appearance 
and rendering the air redolent with 
sweet perfume.-VWoodstock Press.

The Protestant burial ground looks as 
if it had been visited by a western cyc
lone. A close scrutiny of the steps at 
the entrance, we think, might afford an 
inventive hunter a new patent for a bear 
trap.—Woodstock Press.

Our Buctouche correspondent writes : 
A curiosity in the shape of a setting hen 
acting the part of a mother to a litter of 
pigs is reported at St. Castine, about 
seven miles from here. It appears a sow 
had a litter of young pigs, and a hen had 
been setting close by. On discovery the 
eggs under the hen were found to be no 
good, and were taken away, whereupon 
the hen took up with the young pigs, 
covering them with her wings. She 
seems quite happy with her strange 
brood.

The Annapolis Spectator relates the' 
case of an old couple named Locke, liv
ing at Birchtown, who barely existed all 
winter on a few crusts of bread, with 
scarcely any fuel A few days ago the 
old man died, having been several days 
without food. Strange to say, a colored 
woman was the first to go to the old 
couple’s assistance.

Bishop Courtney of Nova Scotia, will 
receive the degree of D. D. at the ensu
ing Encenia of King’s College.

Truro is to have the Nova Scotia pro
vincial exhibition this year.

A singular incident happened on .the 
road leading from Albany" to Lake Alma 
during the recent thunder storm visiting 
that locality. A large moose was found 
dead under an apple tree, the tree was 
completely shattered by lightning, and 
there can be no doubt but that the moose 
met his death in that way.—Liverpool 
Advance.

CRIME AND WHERE IT FLOURISHES.
In small communities, where civiliza

tion has fairly taken root, it is shown by 
the experience of the world, that the 
principals of morality and justice prevail 
to a much greater extent than in large 
and crowded cities. Men and women, 
who walk in comparative solitude, dislike 
the companionship of the devil. And if in 
their foolhardiness, they consent to his 
visits and tolerate his attentions, it is not 
long before it is noised abroad and the 
unfortunate one becomes an object of 
aversion to his or her associates. The 
enemy of souls thinks it is easy to hide 
himself in a crowd, but in great cities, 
like New York, Philadelphia and Balti
more, he finds it difficult to escape the 
hounds of the daily newspaper press, no 
matter how indifierent the authorities 
may be to the doings of criminals, and 
their eseape from punishment. In large 
cities the newspaper is the avenger of 
crime ; in small communities every in
dividual is a detective, and wrong doers 
rarely escape punishment, 
a meditim, a sort of neutral ground, where 
the devil finds it convenient to pursue his 
avocations, with little fear of interference; 
and that neutral ground he finds in cities 
of 10,000 to 30,000 inhabitants, where peo
ple are apt to consider everybody s busi
ness nobody’s business, and to look upon 
an occasional outburst of crime as inevi
table in a community the influx and ef
flux of which is uninterrupted. St John 
and Portland, it is melancholy to ac
knowledge, are the theatre of much wrong 
doing, which from year to year goes on 
uninterruptedly, and goes unpunished. 
The Gazette has nothing to say against 
the liquor dealer who pursues his avoca
tion in accordance with the law, but the 
liquor dealer who violates the law is no 
less a criminal than the thief or house
breaker. In St John liquor is sold in 
dozens of places, every day in the week, 
in violation of the law, and yet the crime 
appears to be winked at by the authori
ties and the community. Worse than 
unlicensed dram shops pursue their 
nefarious calling undisturbed by the po
lice, and no one appears to question the 
impropriety of their doing so. The ques
tion arises in many minds, Have we an 
organized band of Thugs among ns? 
What is the secret of the disappearance 
of Elias White ? of Pat. McManus ? of 
Samuel Bonnell ? of several others whose 
names it ia unnecessary to recall ? Have 
they left the country surreptitiously ? If 
so, why ? Have they came to their death 
by accident? If so, why have not their 
bodies been recovered ? Have they been 
the victims of foul play ? If so, why have 
not the criminals been ferretted out and 
brought to justice ? The community 
should arouse itself to these questions 
and should not rest until they are an
swered.
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parts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
band lower than those of any other paper haying 
its circulation among aU classes. Rates given and 
end locations assigned on application.

MM-The Ketalt Price of the The Saturday 
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dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the day of publication.

Address all communications to ___
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

But there is

Look out for the mm who is advertis
ing an infallible cure fora com, price $1, 
and money refunded if the com does not 
disappear. If you send him a dollar you 
will receive by return mail the following 
recipe : “Cut off your toe.”

A gentleman was promenading the 
streets with a little boy at his side in 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, on the Queen’s birth
day, when the little fellow cried out;

“ Hush,

Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in ’Em Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

*
EDITORIAL NOTES.

I
The birds may sing, the sunbeams may 

quiver on the bosom of the glad earth 
and all nature may rejoice, but they can’t 
divert for an instant the morbid mind of 
the inexorable hill collector.

“Oh, pa, there goes an editor ! ” 
hush,” said the father, “don't make sport 
of the poor man, God only knows what 
you may come to yet.” Dennis, let us 
all laugh.

At Surrey, Albert Co., last Tuesday ose 
of James Edgett’s children, aged 31 years, 
was attacked by a vicious sheep and 
seriously injured. It is reported the 
child’s skull was broken and several ribs 
injured. A younger child was also at
tacked by the same sheep but was rescu
ed by a lady before receiving serious in
jury.

A Moncton man claims that he has 
swallowed his false teeth, and his doctor 
is trying to starve them out. If the pati
ent finds a gnawing in his stomach annoy
ing, he should set a trap for it.

Cornell ^College is to have a depart
ment of journalism. It will prove a 
pleasant pastime for the boys, but they 
will find that in real, practical newspaper 
life there is no royal road to editorship.

Notice of SaleThk plaintiff in a divorce suit alleges 
that her husband was in the habit of go
ing to bed with his boots on his feet. It 
is to be hoped that the courts will settle 
this thing once and for all. Is it expect
ed that a reputable citizen shall wear his 
shoes round his neck, or pendent from 
his ears ?

The Marble Ridge Hotel, Capt. Pettis, 
and the Dominion House, Capt Kent, at 
North Head, Grand Manan, are now 
ready for the reception of tourists and 
summer visitors. Both of these houses 
are admirably kept, and many of their 
rooms are already engaged by parties 
from Philadelphia, Baltimore and other 
southern cities.

To William S. Hardiog and Eliza Ann his wife. 
Themas C. Harding, George M. Anderson and 
the Heirs, Executors, Administrators and As
signs of Hughina M. Anderson, wife of said 
George M. Anderson deceased, to Horatio Dow
dell and Georgina his wife, James Davidson and 
Margarets, his wife, Mary Olivia Harding and 
Elizabeth J. Harding, and all other legal repre
sentative! of George J. Harding late of the Par
ish of Lancaster, Doctor of Medicine deceased, 
and all others whom it may concern

ASSIGNEE of a cef-
A Boston merchant having heard that 

had proved very successful bill

Harding and Horace Harding and Sarah his wife, 
Of the one Part and Ann Jane Ritchie, Henry W. 
Frith and George W. Ritchie, Trustees under the 
Last Will and Testament of George W. Ritchie, 
deceased Of the Other Part, bearing date the 
twenty-eighth day of February, A. D., 1877, Do 
hereby give you notice that in defaulter payment 
of certain Mortgage money owing to me by 
virtue of Said Indenture (assigned to me by 
Indenture dated fourth day of November, 
A. D„ 1882.) I shall after four .weeks 
publication of this Notice in execution of 
the power vested in me as Assignee of said Inden
ture of Mortgage by virtue of ‘he Power of Sale 
therein sell or cause to be stfld by PUBLIC AUC- 
TION. ON SATURDAY, the thirtieth day of 
Juno next, at twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb s 
Corner, so called, in Prince William Street, in the 
Citv of Saint John, the land and premises describ
ed in said Indenture of Mortgage as follows; All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in 
Carlcton, in the said City of Saint John, conveyed 
to said George J. Harding deceased, by one John 
Strange by Indenture bearing date the eighth day 
of October, A.D.. 1839, and described as Lot num
ber (168) one hundred and nxty-six, upon the 
original map or plan of Carleton, originally grant
ed to Lot Strange, being at the coiner of Front 
Row andDuko Street, and measuring fitly tee 
upon Front Row and eighty feet upon Duke street 
more or less, and also that certain other lot. piece 
or parcel of land conveyed to said G eorge J. Hard-
bcurinl^date the eightMtd^day^of* ^Stem]

H»r
of Saint John, lying and being on the nçrth. 
side of Duke Street, jmd known and distmgm 
on the map or plan ot Carleton aforesaid b> 
number (167) one hundred and sixty-seven, 
same being forty feet in front and extending b 
preserving the same width one hundred teet.

For terms of sale and other particulars : 
to A. 11, DkMili.. Solicitor for Assignee of . 
gagées. Dated JOth day ot Ma>. A. D., 1H8.,.

women
collectors in New York, hired a young 
lady to do his dunning. She went out at 
9 o’clock and returned at 11.30 saying she 
had received an offer of marriage from 
the first gentleman she called upon and 
guessed she would give up the business.

The steamer Clifton is now making tri
weekly trips between St. John and Hamp
ton and will soon inaugerate her Thurs
day excursions for a single fare from St. 
John to Hampton, returning the same 
day. The Kennebeccasis Bay and river 
present a variety of scenery to the eyes 
of the tourist which has no equal in the 
Dominion.

Mar-

A disclosure exceedingly uncomforta
ble for the relatives and friends of the 
English soldiers killed in Egypt has been 
made by the Captain of the Austrian 
vessel Dub, which arrived at. Aberdeen 
the other day, loaded with bones for fer
tilizing purposes. The Captain said he 
had got his load from Alexandria, and 
that the bones all came from Cairo. He 
thought they were the bones of giraffes,
buffaloes, antelopes, etc. but lie was ol> ] had the superintendence of the Telegraph 
liged personally to watch the loading of 
his ship and reject complete human skel
etons that were brought to him. The na
tives were very indignant at his refusal 
to accept the bones of Christians, and 
said it was tlieir custom to tbg the battle 
fields and pull the bodies out of shallow 
trenches. It has been found that in spite 
of the Captain’s precautions the cargo of
the Dub contains the bones of many Eng- ]l0 leaves a wife and one child.
lish soldiers, the nath“v^SJ The oldest arm chair in the world is 
to the simple method of pullin- “ ' the throne of Queen llatafu, who flour- : 
clone to pieces, and presenting them jsiie,t ;n Egypt 1,600 years B. C. It is of 
minus heads and hands, when they found ebony, beautifully carved. It is now one 
complete frameworks to be unaccepted, of the treasures of the British Museum.

Many readers of the Gazette will be 
pained to hear of the death of H. Chip- 
man Seely, which occurred at North 
Head, Grand Manan, on the 30tli ult. 
Mr. Seely went from this city to Grand 
Manan about seven years ago, where he

line, extending from Eastport, by Campo- 
belln and Flagg’s Cove to the Southern 
Head, and the Postmastership at Flagg’s 
Cove, and held one or two fire and ma
rine insurance agencies. He was a large 
hearted and courteous gentleman and 
will be sincerely mourned by every in
habitant of the island. At the time of 
his death Mr. Seely was 2ti years of age;

110RACE HARDING. 
Assignee of Mortgagees.

A. II. DkMILL.
.Solicitor fur Assignee of Mortgagees.
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Publications.

Tub Argonauts of North Liberty, by 
Bret Harte, has many of the characteris
tics which have made its author famous, 
but after all, the story is unsatisfactory, 
and the impressions are uncanny that it 
leaves upon the mind of the reader. 
Even in real life it would be difficult to 
find a more disreputable coterie than the 
author dissects for the delectation of his 
readers.
Toronto.

Miracle Gold, by Richard Dowling, is 
a pleasant story for summer reading; 
the plot is well conceived and carried out, 
the characters are strongly individual, 
and the interest is constantly kept up. 
Published by Wm. Bryce, Toronto.

Published by Wm. Bryce,

Literary Hates.

Gail Hamilton is studying the manners 
and customs of the Italians.

Joel Chandler Harris wears trousers 
baggy at the knees and a coat that 
always lacks a button.

John G. Whittier has a lingering fond
ness for the Qhoemaking trade, which he 
learned when a boy.

Colonel‘Sob Ingersoll has 
thinking aloud. He went to an art gal
lery in Twenty-third street one day last 
week to inspecta bust of Bums, for whom 
he has a great admiration, though he 
hates the Scotch as a nation. The room 
was foil of Scotchmen who had subscrib
ed for the marble. All stood aside while 
the great agnostic Know-all axamined 
the seul

a habit of

ptor’dyork.
illejiJFexcellent !” he said medi- 
. “And to think that such a rose

“Exce 
tatively.
blossomed amid a lot of blanked thistles.”

Mow It Works,
The mode of operating 

Blood Bitters is that it work 
the same time upon the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, to cleanse, regulate and 
strengthen. Hence its almost universal 
value m chronic complaints.

of Burdock 
s at one and

And now the amateur gardener vigor
ously wields the hoe and rake. Beds 
are made, seeds in profusion sown, and 
too frequently the result of his toil is 
scattered about by the festive hen.

United Power.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in one 

combination remarkable powers as a 
tonic, blood-purifying, system-regulating 
and cleansing medicine. It has no equal 
in its power of curing all diseases of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys,bowels and blood.

it

1* THE BY-WAYS AMD HEDGES.

Wbwt the Lonager Mettre Other Peoi 
Talking A heal and Hie View» en 

Things In General.

1

V

after North Street,
a
street is but a short one, and while 
people who reside there are not wea 
they are entitled at least to pure

Street on Sunday evening was anything 
but pleasing to persons passing along 
Mill Street. It is surprising that even 
the poorest of people will continue to re
side in snch an atmosphere, When 
there are plenty of houses to be found 
at the same rental in other parts of the 
city. The street should he sewered at 
once, or if that is not possible it should 
be submitted to some system of hvgeine 
that would render it less offensive and 
dangerousLto the health of the commu
nity. ^6

>

»
The closing exercises of the Sackville 

institutions always excite considerable 
interest among the educationalists of the 
province, inasmuch as the establishment 
has grown from comparatively small be- 
gbrings, until it has reached a position 
second to none in the province. The 
university of New Brunswick is of course, 
the national headquarters of our free 
school STOtem, and while it certainly has 
been growing in usefulness of latter 
years, still there were periods in its his
tory when the majority almost failed to 
find a reason for its continuant». But, 
it is not of the IT. N. B. that I would write 
just now—it is of Sackville. The Metho
dists, in whose hands its founder placed 
the institutions his liberality had erected 
and endowed, have stood by the trust, 
nobly supporting it in a'manner highly 
creditable to the denomination in the 
three Maritime Provinces. From all that 
I can learn, the three Sackville institu
tions of learning are now making rapid 
progress, increasing in strength and 
numbers year by year. t

* » »
I understand that the tiqdor dealers 

who failed to get licenses have entered 
or will enter actions for damages against 
the city on the ground that the mayor 
should have called the meeting at which 
the licenses were granted before April 
1st, and his failure to do so having caus
ed them loss, they wish to recover fro* 
the city. How much there are in these 
points I leave the lawyers and judges to 
determine, but it simply goes to show 
that no matter whether the law is affirm
ed or broken, the city corporation stands 
a chance of being the victim. The un
fortunate tax payer is the person who 
will be bled, and while there is some con
solation that the cranks will have to ante 
np with the rest, it is very poor satisfac
tion after all.

The Lounger.

Ike Deaf Hear.
After eight years suffering from deaf

ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the nse 
of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. With gratitude 
I make this know tor the benefit of others 
afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Toronto, Ont

HEWS OF THE WORLD.
__

An oleomargarine manufacturerin Kow 
York has just committed suicide on1 ac
count of the restrictions placed upon his 
business by the lawmakers.

Some silver spoons have just been dis
covered In a gutter in New Orleans which 
doesn’t appear to have been cleaned out 
since the days of the war. The discovery 
is a rather interesting one. It may serve 
to clear up a disputed question" which 
arose while the city was under the con
trol of Gen. Benjamin F. Butler.

The latest fad among ladies in the 
cities, and one yet to be introduced here, 
is called “tips.” They count every time 
a gentleman tips his hat to them and 
when they reach 100 tips, the one hun
dredth gentleman is supposed to be the 
one the lady receiving the tip will mar
ry. The “tips" erase is spreading rapid
ly and the young ladies are heard count
ing the tips as one passes them on the 
street. If the St. John young ladies com
mence this there will be no more lifting 
of hats until leap year is over at least.

HINTS FOB THE COMME.FOB MUS1CIAHS. HATS.
HVCJ^ItTKZS &B GO.,

HATS.To Utilise Piece* of Cold Beefsteak.“Only a Musician.” This expression, 
often uttered in contemptuous tone, con
veys some idea of the estimation in 
which the musical profession is held by 
those who form their judgment of a class 
from what they know of individuals, 
and from current opinion as it exists 
among those who find it easier to sneer 
than to be charitable. It is true that the 
severity of the labor and application re
quired to gain a thorough knowledge of 
any department of music, is such as to 
monopolize the attention of the student 
to the exclusion of other matters, and 
that, too, at a period when habits are 
formed and tastes acquired. The enthu
siastic musical student sacrifices every-

^4
COLD BEEFSTEAK.

Chop the best and most tender portions, 
add hot water enough to moisten well, 
add butter, salt and pepper, heat quickly, 
and serve as soon as hot.

BEEF SOUP WITH VEGETABLES.
Take two or three pounds of beef, cut 

in dice shaped pieces, stew slowly in 
three quarts of water until tender, add 
two onions, six or eight potatoes cut in 
dice, and one-half dozen tomatoes sliced, 
a little chopped celery improves it, add 
salt and pepper to suit the taste. This 
can be made of the cheapest beef and is 
sufficient for a family of six.

IRISH SOUP.

a*

Are now showing the following makes of Hats in all the latest Styles:

SILL DRESS HATS,
STIFF FELT HATS,

FLEXIBLE FELT HATS.
Flaie Brim Hals, Soft Fell Hals, Crosb Bals

In Light, Medium and Dark Colors.
Also childrens’ Straw Hats inThree pounds of mutton, remove nearly 

all the fat, slice five pounds tof potatoes, 
thing to his studies, and thinks of noth- Putin the pot a layer of meat, then a 
h. but hi, «O,»™.™,™..,, t Fur*

a little more than a pint of water, let it 
simmer for two hours or more, until all is 
done. Serve hot.

Gipsy, Sailor and other Fashionable Shapes.
_______ MANKS & Co., 57 King Street.thermore, the improved methods of teach

ing, and the largelv increased and in
creasing number of those who intend to 
devote their lives to music, either as 
teachers or performers, renders competi
tion among those who are struggling for 
a livelihood, closer and sharper, and, con
sequently, greater excellence and the 
highest possible attainments are requit- 
el. As a result, real excellence and con
sequent remunerative appreciation follow 
only incessant and vigorous application. 
The struggle is continuous and severe, 
and only the fittest survive the ordeal. 
But a man, even a musician, cannot work 
always ; at least, he ought not to, and re
creation is as necessary as rest and food 
to a worker. There are many spare mo
ments and hours, and these the wise man 
will not waste, but will devote to good 
use ; and what better use can time be put 
to that in cultivating the talents which 
nature has given ? Too often musicians 
use their “off time” in personal indulg
ence or • in shiftless rest, when, as they 
could learn by brief experience, they 
might be gaining rest, knowledge, and 
pleasure by courses of study and reading 
in directions so entirely different from 
those pursued in them profession, that 
even the change itself would afford relief 

y recreation.
He musician, whose art frequently 

tongs him in contact with intelligent 
and well-informed people, who find him 
able to participate in the discussion of 
topics outside of those akin to Me profes
sion, is of more credit to that profession 
than the musician who can talk only of 
music, and knows nothing else. The 
latter experiences, aa the result of his 
ignorance, the neglect iff educated people, 
and, failing to realise his own detects, at
tributes this neglect to the insolence of 
wealth or the coldness of pride. Of the 
former, it will not be said that he ia “only 
a musician,” for, while he has exerted 
his power to ensure success in one direc
tion, he has also cultivated his other 
talents, and acquired a good degree of 
that knowledge which is power. He is, 
indeed, a musician, but he is also a man 
whose influence will go for beyond the 
circle of his profession, and help to dis
arm sneers and sarcasm, while his indo
lent brother, content to be “only a musi
cian,” will plod on in Ms narrow sphere 
all his days.

* * * *
W. R. Alger, writing to the Leader on 

the use of music says:—
The essential use iff music, stated in 

the most comprehensive terms, is to edu
cate the spirit, universally, giving it rich
ness, variety, and readiness of action. 
This it does by training ns in the exer
cise of all kinds and combinations of 
ideal movements,—emotional forms in 
living activity, bnt without their filling of 
material facts and definite personalities. 
It is thus a fine gymnastic, giving the 
spirit liberty, flexibility, swiftness and 
wealth of play, ready for application to 
the real, ends of life. The aim of the 
drama is to purify the passion by exer
cising them in imaginative scenes cleans
ed from the egotistic associations and the 
muscular entanglements connected with 
them in actual experience. Music fulfils 
this office in a climateric degree, because 
the forms it passes across the stage iff the 
soul, setting the attentive activities there 
into full employment, are the most im
material and impersonal of all known to 
us. Generalized into the purity of their 
most universal meanings, their influence 
tends to purge from the faculties of the 
listener the clogging crudities of the flesh 
and the clumsy prejudice of the mind. 
In this way music quickens, refines, ex
pands, and liberates the energies both of 
sensibility and intelligence. It is thus", 
as Plato so long ago theoretically proved, 
and Athéna practically exemplified, the 
peerless educator of the spirit

Music expresses feelings, awakens feel
ings, orders or arranges and proportions 
feelings ; and so purifies, enriches, and 
exalts feelings. And it naturally tends 
to suggest in thought the equivalents of 
all it expresses as feeling. Thus, when 
its proper influence is not thwarthed, but 
takes full effect, it is an education of the 
spirit through the ear.

SKINNER'SThere are said to be over a thousand 
farms in Iowa owned and managed by 

Only eighteen of these are
MUTTON PIE

Cut steaks from a loin of mutton, heat 
them, and remove some of the fiat, season 
it Well, and put a little water, cover the 
whole with quite a thick paste and bake.

FRICASSEE OF POTATOES.
Cut cold boiled potatoes into small 

squares and put them into a basin with 
milk, pepper and salt, allowing half a 
pint of milk to eight potatoes. Place the 
basin where the contents will heat slow
ly, and when it comes to a boil add a 
tablespconful of butter ; then let it boil up 
only a few times and serve.

VEAL CUTLETS.
Pound the cutlets until tender, beat up 

the yolks of three eggs, with salt and 
pepper, roll two or three crackers, dip 
the entiets first into the egg and then in
to the cracker crumbs, and fry in hot 
lard ; serve with parsley and slices of 
lemon.

women, 
mortgaged.

A syndicate formed to tunnel the De
troit river at Detroit, known as the Mich
igan and Canada Tunnel Company a-Mch 
represents more than $100,000,000, ol 
capital, and was legally formed in Cana
da, will be properly qualified for trans
acting business under Michigan laws at 
once. The syndicate is composed of D. 
Mills and George Biss of New York, Mr. 
Ludlow of the Bank of California, and 
several officials of the Michigan Central 
Railway.

Maine shipping owners are much in
terested in the monster schooner to be 
built in Waldoboro this season, one that 
will eclipse everything ever before at
tempted in Maine. .The vessel will have 
five masts. There are a few five-masted 
schooners on the lakes, but this will be 
the largest schooner and the first five- 
master ever built in New England. She 
will be provided with an engine and all 
other improvemen 
laid about the first

Carpet Warerooms
Elegant Wilton Carpets, with 6-8 Borders to Match; 
Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 6-8 Borders to 

Match;
Tapestry in Brussels Designs, 6-8 Borders to Match;
A magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, viz,, 

Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman, etc. 
Spring Stock Complete in every Department. As my Stock 

is direct from the Manufacturers I can guarantee quality. 
Prices as low as last year notwithstanding the advance 

in England.
LOBRRB CROQUETTES.

Chop the lobster meat quite fine, and 
mix with salt, peeper, a little Worcester
shire sauce and fine bread crumbs, add a 
little celery, chopped fine, or celery salt, 
moisten with melted butter and an egg, 
make into cakes, and fry brown in butfor 
or sweet lard.

BOILED FRESH MACKEREL.
Wash them dean and pin in » fish cloth, 

drop into boiling water and boil for 16 
minute; serve with drawn butter and 
sliced lemon.

TO MAKE TOUGH BEEF TENDER.
Have the steaks cut the day before 

using, and have them very thick; rob 
the suces with a small quantity of soda ; 
allow the soda to remain on until the 
day of using, then wash off, and cut the 
beef into suitable thickness for broiling.
The same process will answer for Jags of 
fowl, legs <3 mutton, etc. All who like
tender dishes of meat should try this Rest SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., in many designs: CASTERS. fiAKls TtABingm , . 
method. BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles , ,..

a large stock always on hand: FINE CUTLERY, Tabl 
Pocket: SILVER GOODS, (FANCY GOODS, Ac.

□all'and Examine our Stock,

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street.
ts. The keel will be 
of June.

CLARKE, KERR &. THORNE,Nero, an old Jonesboro negro, who be
longed in- slavery times to the Koonee 
family, of Henrv County, 8. C., asserts 
that he is 108 years old, has been marri
ed nine times, and is the father of 117 
children. He has been preaching eighty- 
six years, still has all his senses, and is 
now about as aetive as a boy. His last 
wife is living and is 67 years old. Major 
Rice has known the old negro for forty 
years, and says that he was an old. man 
When he first met Mm.

The Empress of Japan is taking les
sons on the piano. The Mikado’s fifty- 
seven physicians are giving him every 
attention.

In one way or another the work of 
civilizing the heathen keeps moving on. 
During the past year 849,569 gallons of 
New England rum were sent from Bos
ton to Africa.

60 and 62 Prince William Street
.

and BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
A foil line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OH£, 

and the numerous goods comprised in this Department

HOUSEKEEPERS* HARDWARE:
Ip TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL \A8ÊS, 

DISH COVERS, Ac., Aa :
«

PLATED WARE: ? "

Table andAPPLE CGBTAXD FIX
One cupful of stowed apple, sifted, one 

cupful of milk, one-fourth of a cupful 
butter, yolks of three eggs, flavor with 
lemon and hake like a custard pie ; make 
frosting of the whites of the eggs and 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, brown deli
cately in the oven.

BQU CREAM PUDDING.
One quart of milk, yolks of four Mgs, 

four tablespdonfuls of corn starch, eight 
tablespoonfuls of sugar ; make into a boil
ed custard,, beat the white of the eggs 
with "six tablespoonfuls of sugar for frost
ing ; pour the custard into a pudding dish, 
spread the frosting on top, and bake in a 
moderate oven 15 or 20 minutes : flavor 
the custard with vanilla and the frosting 
with lemon.

The largest umbrella in the world has 
been *ade in Glasgow for a King of East 
Africk. In can be opened and shut in 
the usual way, and when open is 21 feet 
in diameter, the staff is also 21 feet long. 
It is lined with cardinal red and white, 
has a lot of straw tassels and a border of 
crimson satin. The canopy iteelf is made 
of Italian straw, and the top terminates 
in a gilded cone.

M. Perrotin, the French astronomer, 
has been observing the planet Mars very 
closely of late through powerful glasses, 
and has come to the conclusion not only 
that our neighbor is inhabited, but that 
the Marsians are actually building gigan
tic canals after the custom of men of the 
earth. This goes a good way towards 
awakening our sympathy for our planet
ary colleagues. If M. Perrotin should 
discover that the Marsians play baseball 
it would greatly increase the interest felt 
in his investigations on this side of the 
Atlantic.

of

Prices astowlas any inlthe'.Trade 
SPORTING GOODS, suitable forjtheiSeason. 

WUolesale and. -Retail.

S. & M. UNCAR,
32 WATERLOO STREET.

Lace CurtainsHOME CAKE.
One cupful of batter, two capfuls of 

sugar, one cupful of water, one half tea- 
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of cream 
of tarter ; make a stiff paste and knead 
until it does not stick to the hands or roll
ing board, roll very thin and cut in fancy 
shapes, and-bake light brown in a quick 
oven.

Cleansed Equal to New at 60c. per pair.
The crostwMch civilization has laid 

over human superstition is a very thin 
one. The semblance of a great hand in 
the sky near the gaseous town of Find
lay, Ohio, with its index finger pointing 
to that city, the other day. is reported to 
have had a terrifying effect upon a large 
number of people. It was, of course, a 
meteorological manifestation, but it waa 
taken as a dire portent by hundreds ap
parently as much as would have been 
the case in ancient Rome in the 6ays ef 
the Augurs.

Paul Akers, the talented Maine sculp
tor died in Philadelphia in 1866. For a 
long time one of his finest stattfes—a 
male figure cf a character in Hawthorne’s 
“Marble Faun"—has been in the posses
sion of a gentleman in Buffalo, New York. 
The value of this statue has been esti
mated as Mgh as $10,000. Its great merit 
is admitted by all who have seen it A 
gentleman of Portland some time ago 
conceived the idea of raising by private 
subscription money enough to buv this 
statue, bring it to that city and place it 
m some public building. " It was ascer
tained that the owner of the statue in 
Buffalo would sell it for $5,000. A lady, 
in Philadelphia offered to contribute $2,- 
000 towards its purchase, leaving $3,000 
to be raised in Portland. The gentleman 
above referred to has succeeded in ob
taining $2,500, and has no doubt that the 
balance will be forthcoming at an early 
date. As soon as this happens, the 
statue will be purchased, brought to 
Portland and placed in the new Baxter 
building. Jt is confidently expected that 
by the time the new building is ready 
for occupancy by the Maine Historical 
Society and the Public Library, the 
statue will be in Portland where’it will 
remain as a permanent testimonial of 
the genius of Paul Akers.

A woman at Bridgeport, West Yn., 
gave birth to her 25th child last week. 
She is 48 years 
the age of 14. Her children include five 
sets of twins, and 21 are living.

Fifteen of the seventy-eight members 
of the graduating class" of the Sheffield 
Scientific School at Yale earned their own 
living while taking their course of in
struction. Some worked on farms during 
vacations, some sold books, some tutored, 
and one acted as waiter in summer re
sorts, receiving a salary of $8 per week 
for his services.

We guarantee not to injure the finest of Curtains, and on any one 
showing ns that we have done so we are prepared to 

replace them with new.?
nr
Wfcy He* Drlak.

FAMILY WASHING:That w onderful humorist, Tom Hood, 
once remarked “There are five reasons 
why men drink! Good wine; a friend; 
because thej’ are dry; or at least they 
may be bye and bye; or any other reason 
Why.” The last is perhaps the most 

James Parton once 
headed an article “Will the coming man 
drink?” but as he failed to answer the 
query we wiU express a decided opinion: 
that, until thé coming man learns to prize 
home, social family ties above all others, 
will he learn not to abuse hie own organ
ism. In March last a writer in the 
“Medical Age ” made some practical re
marks upon this subject, and offered a 
timely hmt which proMbition advocates 
would do well to note.

He says: “As long as the imperfections 
of humanity remain unfitted to its 
surroundings and conditions, so long evil 
and misery will continue, and men seek re
fuge in strong drink. Increase the sum of 
human happiness by whatsoever means 
possible, lessen the burdens and amelio
rate the woes of mankind, remove hun
ger, disease and pain by a better physical 
and moral education, and you will have 
plucked out the fangs of that dire mons
ter.”—intemperance.

Among the most morbid conditions 
resulting from the use of alcoholic liquors, 
as well as from improper food and cus
toms of eating, are inflammation of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys and brain.

It matters not in what part of the body 
inflammation exists, or how severe it may 
be, whether it takes the form of gastric 
inflammation, in dyspepsia, or as in bron
chitis, catarrh, hay-fever, pneumonia, 
rheumatism, or as in common cuts and 
bruises, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
will conquer it, relieve the pain and 
prove to you that it is indeed an anodyne 
of mighty power, and unlike all others, 
as it is for internal as well as external ' 
use.

A ««mi mtr», A. good Baptist deacon told us not long
, , , . since that “he had known Johnson’s

is made by the proprietors of Hagyard s Liniment for sixty years, and had used 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re- it in his family for over forty vears ” I 
fund every cent expended for that reme- S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass:, will send 
dy if it fails to give satisfaction on fair any person an instructive pamphlet free, 
tria! for Rheumatism Neuralgia, Sore telling all about this valuable household 
throat and all painful complaints for remedy, and how to use it economically, 
which it is recommended. One teaspoonful properly used is worth a

whole bottle used as some people use it.
A New England man has beaten the ’ • •

green goods sawdust men at their own Be °“ Tear «nard
game. He got one of their circulars and Against sudden colds, irritating coughs 
in reply asked for a sample of their goods, and soreness of the throat. Keep Ilag- 

The estimated value of the 1 hey sent Inin a genuine $1 bill, and the yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for theie 
on1?, i betWeen gentleman of New England stopped the prevalent troubles of winter and spring.
<K> and isi,000,000,000. correspondence then and there. It is the best safeguard.

60e. per dozen.
2 Handkerchiefs or 2 Towels will be counted as one Piece.

common reason. ESTABLISHED 1861.

LEE & LOGAN
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Groceries, Wines & Liquors.
We have in Stock the following ChoicegWines, &c.

FINE OLD PORT WINE.
EXTRA TABLE SHERRY- WINE.
SCOTCH GINGER WINE.*'JiIl 
CHAMPAIGNE, Quart? and Pints.
GUINNESS’ DUBLIN PORTER, Qt».
. ASS’ PALE ALE Quarts and Pints.
CHOICE ASSORTED SYRUPS.
SIX YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY.

ENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY.
MARTELL ••• BRANDY.
HAY FAIRMAN WHISKEY.
SUPERIOR CHERRYLBRANDY.

"PTTRT? UMPADD ur UTQITDV

mmvz i^ÜY™-
DaKUYPER’S HOLLAND GIN.: 
EXTRA PURE LIMB JUICE. 
BAGGAT’S, HUTTON:B WHISKEY. GEO ROB IRISH WHISKEY 
OLD GLENLEVTT WHISKEY.

and Pts.

DOCK STREET* ^

OUR LANGTRY !

bustle:old, and was married at

SSS ^dwhre=n-
suming its proper position immediately upon 
rising. The size can be altered by means of an 
adjustable cord to suit the style and taste of the 
wearer. It is light and easy to wear. Never gets out 
of order* 18 very and most approv
ed snape.

We have the Agency and EXCLUSIVE CON- 
ONLY atthe86 ®u3tIes and they cln bc bought

*
v

XI

There are in America over 4,000,000 
farms, large and small. They cover 
nearly 200,000,000 acres of improved land, 
and their total value is something like 
$10,000,000,000. These figures are not, 
of course, very comprehensive. They

1
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

V

The Only Exclusive Rubber Store 
E'ist of Boston.__ JWito p. «7 Canada, and Euro*.
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PARSONS'
as of recent date from some tremendo vol
canic upheaval.

This impression quickly vanished on reach
ing Broener’s cabin, now cast into a grateful 
and cooling shade by the afternoon sun. The 
long shadows of the hills on our bank of the 
stream wore rapidly stealing up the sides dl 
those on the other. The direct and oppressive 
outpour of noon heait was over, and now, past 
the middle of the afternoon, there seemed to 
come to men, animals and vegetation a new 
flood of vitality.

Broener bad allowed the manzanita bush, 
its dark mahogany stem contrasting so strong
ly with its dark green leaves, to remain uncut 
all about his cabin.

“It screens me from observation,” said he, 
“and I find it advantageous not to be seen 
in all my comings and goings.”

After supper he proposed a trip to the Bull 
Bar store (or trading post, as many called 
it), about two miles down the river. Thither 
we went

“To go to ‘the store’ after supper is the 
regulation with five-sixths of the Bull Bar
ites,” said Broener. “They would consider 
their day incomplete without such a visit”

It was store, boarding house, bar, post and 
office combined—full of miners in

Mineralogy was my favorite study. There 
I became acquainted with Madame Quartz— 
the matrix, in fact mother, of gold—a mother 
who has a good deal to answer for in bring
ing so much of the root of all evil into the 
world. So soon as I arrived in these mines I 
knew that the gold which has through 
ages drifted into all these rivers, creeks and 
gulches, must have tumbled some time or 
other out of this kind of rock, and wherever 
the rock was, there was the chance of find
ing gold in the ‘original package.’ So I 
hunted and I found it at last, and here are 
more of the original packages."

He turned up a flat bowlder as he spoke, 
and underneath, in a cavity, lay a pile of 
the yellow-flecked white rock. Pieces were 
there varying In size from a potato to a 
human skull Some seemed half gold. I 
picked up the biggest, and was astonished 
at its weight. .

“That’s a hundred ouncer,” said Broener, 
“outside the rock it carries. Seventeen hun
dred dollars more than the whole crowd on 
the bar below will get out in a day. It makes 
me laugh to think of those poor devils hump
ing themselves down there, and fighting over 
sardines of thirty-three feet claims to the 
man, when there’s enough up here to send 
them all to the old boy. For there’s where most 
of ’em would go if they struck it”

And he laid back and bad his laugh out in 
an expansive, silent grin, whose heartiness 
seemed to pervade his whole being. “Singu
lar,” he remarked, “how circumstances alter 

Rich as I am, I can’t afford to laugh 
aloud, lest the peons below hear mo. They 
alone can enjoy that luxury.”

“But where does this quartz come from?" 1

He arose, went forward a few steps to the

HE BANE OF CALIFORNIA “Come with me to the mines,” be said, a 
few days after our acquaintance had com
menced. “I’ve a bit of a claim left and 
we’ll work partners.”

I assented. To go to the diggings, direct
ed and befriended by an experienced and 
lucky miner, was an opportunity seldom 
found in those days.

I lay more than usual stress on the phrase 
“lucky miner.” Gold diggers were com
pelled to believe in luck. Lucky men 
struck it rich wherever they went These 
were
of recklessness and dissipation, 
ter. Their steps seemed directed, and where 
they went they turned up gold—often to 
be spent within a few hours. But the 
spree over they went plodding, poking 
about bar, flat or crevice, turning up more 
of the yellow metal in dust or chiapas 
while regular habits and sobriety worked 
hard and could barely make both ends 
meet So marked were these phenomena 
that the inquiry was not uncommon on the 
part of those who had ventures to mul™ 
regarding the leading prospector: “Is he a 
lucky man?"

BT PRENTICE MULFORD.

feoroueatsn BV the ztthob. ill moots re- 
■mal

These pills were a wonderful discovery. So others like them in the world. Will positively cure 
or relieve all manner of disease. The infbrmation around each box is worth tan times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and yon 
will always be thank- 
fill. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-

[coxniroiD.]

"Uncle John Sefton was a nondescript in 
Opinion, and seemed to take pleasure in bold
ing none that were popular. He bad been a 
privateersman—some said also a slaver, and 
others a pirate—carried a bullet in one leg, 
the mark of which he was fond of showing 
without much regard to time, place or fitness.

I resolved to use the money. She had been 
diplomatic in not offering it as a gift, and in 
putting the transaction On abustoW footing. 
To refuse it under the present circumstances 
would result, I felt, in putting a great barrier 
between myself and Blanche. It seemed as if 
she said to me: “I am in this giving you the 
opportunity you need. You are no man if 
you quarrel with the instrument put in your 
hands because it does not come exactly in the 
manner you would have &”

I could see in imagination, as clearly as 
though she stood before me, the way in which 
Blanche would have taken back from me her 
gift I saw her calmly listening to my state
ment and as calmly receiving from me the 
notes, and then continuing conversation on 
general topics as if the whole affair had not 
a feather’s weight in her mind. But under 
all that seeming indifference I knew there 
would lie indignation, disappointment sad
worse (he deliberate laying aside of a feel
ing for me, something which I hoped to be 

than interest—more than mere regard.
I have said farther back that Blanche Sef

ton loved me. But I felt that her love, if 
cum» gained, could not be laid on the shelf, to 
be taken on and off at pleasure, with thé cer
tainty of always finding it there. No. It 
was a love only to be held by constant 
effort

I bought, the next day, my cabin ticket for 
Ban Francisco via the Isthmus. >,,

wa mmm ■■ ienee. One hex will
do more to porifÿ the 

HI blood and cure chron-
ieill health than $6 
worth of any etherILL

■i ■■ ■■ be made to realize
the mArrelous power of these pills, they would wtlk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without Seat by mail for 26 eents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Rich Blood!

sometimes in character the extremes 
No mat-

II

express
their working clothes. Every barrel head 
was used as a seat; so were boxes, tables and 
the doorsill. As we entered, the proprietor, 
a small, energetic, bustling man, was scold
ing a giant in comparison with himself— 
“Big Dick"—for kitting on the counter.

“I want you to know,” said he, “that this 
counter is to sell goods on, and not to sit os. 
If you want to retail yourself, get a counter 
of your own. You come up here every night 
and plank yourself on my counter as if I bad 
built it for an arm chair. If you want to be 
gold I'll lay you on the shelf with the other

CHAPTER VII.
TES BANK OF CAUFO&HIA.

In the middle of September, 1850, 1 found 
myself loaded with Broener at his cabin on 
the Stanislaus river, where the lower and 
rounded foothills commence merging into the 
more abrupt, craggy and higher formations 
of the vast Sierra range. It wag for me a 
great change. Mountains towering all about, 
no roads, no wheeled vehicles in use, only 
trails or bridle paths, traversed by horsemen, 
ear provisions brought from the nearest store,

A. Ok BOWES & Go.,
21 Canterbury Street

cases.

SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOHN FOR THE DUCHESS RANGE.
:

two miles distant, on muleback; the vegeta
tion and flowers entirely different from those 
til the east; the tords of other species; the 
very air seemed made of other elements. It 
whs all another world, and it brought to me 
continually a sensation of newness.

“My boy,” said Broener, one evening soon 
after Our arrival, “you want to know about 
the mines and mining, eh? All newcomers 
are more or less crazy on that subject. Now,
I’ll smn It up in a word. The mines are a 
humbug—a gigantic humbug."

“A humbug 1”
“Practically, for three-fourths of those who 

dig, yes. The cream at. ft won’t last Over 
three or four years. Thousands more are tor 
come. Every digger who takes an ounce out 
of the soil takes it out forever. Gold don’t 
grow again—soon. Then there isn’t half as

sxàsi&ztbjs&at
twenty-nine, or may be more, people who find 

. tost enough to scratch along on. It’s the 
hardest Mnd of work. iTwnlrV. a man’s con
stitution over in short metre. No let up, sum- 
mstor Winter. It’s «Sgfring, lifting rocks, or 
«tauÀliig in ice-cold water for hours. No 
«création hat cards, poor whisky, or worse.
You dig out s dollar, and must spend half of

the money are the merchants and land owners.
These idiots all About here are how really 
digging for them. You wonder to hear me 
say this. Not a bright picture, is it? Now,
Tin a lucky miner. You think this about 
here is my claim. Well, it isn’t This dirt 

' pile is a blind. My real claim is half a mile 
from this spot I’ll showit to you to-morrow 
and reveal you some mysteries.

The next day we went to the spot he had 
indicated, first ascending Scrub mountain, in 
the rear Of our cabin, at a pretty steep in
clination, and after attaining a height of 
about 1,000 feet going down again.

“Look down," said Broener, w^ceine to 
an opeffing in the mahzaaita bushes, where 
our way led along a steeply jutting projection 
of the mountain. '

I did so. The riser’s bank—in some places 
rooky and steeply inclined, in others denting 
the rapid current with little keel beaches—
.was alive with working minera. Hundreds 
of cradles were rocking to and fro. The grat
ing of the pebbles on the Iron bottoms of their

-topetiveewondedlike the crashing roar of CHAPTER VTIL
some great factory. Men were toiling to and compact.
fro with dirt-laden buckets. Others were “gut why," I asked, “do you trust me, 
lying in all manner of cramped-up positions a stranger to you, with your secret?”
on the bare, steeply shelving rocks; already “For this reason,” replied Broener. “First, 
hot from the glare of tho morning nn, draw- because I believe I can trust you; secondly, I 
ing from deep crevices. with long exxins, or have long wanted a companion and assistant 
pieces of iron hoop bent at the end, bits of tn one and the same person. The honest ones 
dirt and placing them in pans at their side, among the Bull Bar crowd will get drunk,
At other points men were standing waist H nil whisky reveals more secrete than women 
deep in the river, occupied in laying semi- —though, for that matter, I think quite as 
circular walls of stone projecting into the xnany gossips are running around in panta- 
stream. loons as in petticoats. I need you to keep up

“I taka this path,” said Broener, “to keep „ show of work on my bogus claim while I 
out of the way of those fellows. It’s a hard gy, jy gay Francisco. There I must go from 
one, but it pays. Could reach my claim in time to time to get my quarts gold smelted 
tin minutes by the river. This route takes and assayed. Miners’ law ’requires one day’s 
néar an boor. Reason: I mustn't let those wor|j jy thirty on every claim in order to 
chaps scent out my lead. They’d avalanche ^eep possession of it I want you to potter 
me if they should. I’ve got 3'ou see, a big ground and keep up a show of work on 
thing; but if they got wind of it there’s no bank in front of the cabin. In the 
law could protect me. They’re ail in Kgyp- mined1 estimation hereabouts you are 
ti&n darkness now. They think all the gold to be my partner in that claim. I 
in the country is in that dirt Hope they’ll don’t want to seem mysterious, and if I 
think so for some time to come.” don’t keep up a clatter of work about here

Walking down the mountain at varying j oi,«n be, through leaving so often and 
angles, we came to a little shelf densely cot- utting the bank stand idle. Then I want 
erad with foliage, about live hundred feet you to stt* up from u™ to time to our 
above the river. Miners at work were regj qq the mountain and see that

“ Bone I don't Intrude/" thickly clustered directly below us. it’s all right And while I think, of It mind

^--ytte0«*h ** etuppanO, we ms-id a shelf, lv/ y* ettie Instinct to mto-the same 
v*rv different from that of coming directly on the rocky mountain side that makes sheep and cows follow each 

re*l« til W^flrTJe!£el12 rising aa overhanging brevier before us. ^ Me. whS sncceol I notice gen-
aaid- “I betr your nardoiu but I lost my bal- FraSmento °* W r°î **7 enüly go out of beaten paths. So mind inthey had tumbled down the moun- deling, up and down from the

^Broener sat down on a fragment Mid whin- «ÏSa"
“d’“they“y **" ^ pared to me: keep shady ami 11. low. IPs not » much

“Nooffmretoader the circumstances. Pm “We are at the mine.” the fellows about here now that I tear,
sore”wasmvrenlv ™ But now men are arriving all the time-

“I bought these boots in the mine," said .! 3,- restless, prying, earohtog-maybe know-he;paèdterommces for them, Zl they1™ ‘"K*™1 rem»nto* aa I hare d<»*

srssasrists-zïsa
Thtewaa Mr. William Broener. Ha was fctiWtg %, And no on. in poweeion it would beall up

(rom the mines, and mining was hk bustoesa I Tvff ■MWWffl1 Iffl wlth me- far the*?',1 “ lsw ““"’to «epilate
We drifted-totb sociability that night. The that description of dauns-axoept the law of

_,IX«rtm the waU waaWrepairodw»,* <Uy, Y|»«Hl!BlTl 10^0» might Now do you see how much I need
m ^remaining op« soon developed a certain ï?u! Y“î ” qm6t'

companiondilp between us. He seemed to • Ylw>e <iu*utie. areall helps to ma A talk
like my company ; certainly he was attractive I. Jp\pt ; ative man, with this secret tosid. of Urn,
tome. We went about much together, and; ^ a-A»^: I couldn’t help in some way letting It out Had
within the week our intercourse had grown kill himself at laetwitit tonte and knowing
to something beyond that of a mere “pass- ffffj.WAh' i grimaces. Tho best way to keep a secret hi when most of you follows tlmt; take life so
ing ecoualrobume ” i to forget it yourself—till it’s wanted. What’s hard are told m your graves—if you’re lucky I

There was much in Broener attractive to ' S TÆxmSÆk liirni | always on the mind is very apt to Write itself enough to get a grave. You’re using up now
men and women. Physically he was as fines ‘ -A. II JlUJ on the face. Make people suspect you know more strength than you’ve got to spare and
specimen of ™«nh™d as ever I laid eyes on. -i" something they don’t and you start ’em on patching up the rente in it with whisky. It’s
He was generous, and had an easy manner of the hunt to find it out But what to thunder aU very nice working to the river till you
dashing into people’s companionship and con- am I doing? Preachmg and philosophizing, shiver, and then coming out and warming up
fideuc? whichto mo was both a source of ad- Let’s go home and start a new brood of flap- with whisky every fifteen minutes. But
miration and irritation, since I lacked it ea- “We are of the mine." jacks for supper. you’ll pay for it inside of ten yenre. How
ttrely. Broener seemed at home everywhere, “I gee nothing here like a mine,” said I. Broener tiled a sack w,th os much of tho much rum per day <hd the Wffiow Bar boys
and on relatively fandUar terms in any circle “Mc^ree^t,” he repSed, “I don’t mean ho cou!d «>“vcmently carp,, and use when they were building that wing dam?”
to which five minutes previous he had been a thatanrtSdv shall But thoie fellows down we to?k. °" ho™ew“r^ , t" “Used to send « two gallon demijohn
total stranger, while I writhed in the bonds give tuelr head3 i( they knew ?ut 618ht ^.d sound.of tke bu3y.cr0.wd3 ^ tw,lc8 » day to 1» filled, said a slow, heap,
and fetters of a certain awkwardness and re- „hat was up here. What do you think of low the eye fell on peak after peak, far and voice, and the manner of sayingit seemed to
serve which at times seemed to compel mo to and he handed me a bit of white rock, near, their sides covered wito the dark green imply that it was something to boast of.
do and say the very things most calculated Zouteide thickly crusted with gold, brighter ^ ot^para^ whkdi o ijtecos as “And amongst ten of yom All right. Mm- j
to keep roe outside that atmosphere of soon- fg, than the dust I had seen taken from the thrown to shadows, waxatnost bm„k. There tog by steam power. Speakmg of whisky, ,
hility which I desired to enter and breathe. river and its banks. “That’s a part of the was no sÿht n.ir wmud of hvm;; thing. A let's all take a drink, so^Broenei. Come! i

Yet this to an extent oonstituteil the bond ^ That’s quartz. They haven’t got on shadow flouted along oatho re.1 earth. I All hands! Fail ml Forward with your |
botireen myself and Broener. He, knowing thl. trail of quartz yet in this land. Vv hen | looked up, It was ia huge tin toy buzzard , banners.
his power and keenly alivo to its recognition | they do there’ll be a bigger whoop up than j wheeling through the air as noiseless as .ho | Tho company present gathered More tiie
and appreciation by oUicis, liked to have ... _e , shadc.vs hv erst. | bar. The lio.tle and glasses were again sot i
about him an admirer like myself, whom | .,yoll w„, lnu„,l Broener, “J Inn- There v us soiuethiug weird and gloomy in oui AU waited with a rigid decorum until , 
in a sense he could take under his wing ! k°"s ,-èt whatever «l-i-:ation has ism M }!? »ud d,d^ ^io for 1:«- each ghto. was filled and ready, and theu | 
and pi.mxtiou. , i filtered into m- nt a tirnwh tromrekv. maa hnVdi. It sr,n..sl nmv, Jnhmshe-I, v.ith a “hen s luck!” and a solemn, simul-

hese of the precipice where it joined the 
shelf, *nS turned over a few hashes care
lessly laid against the rook. There, low 
down near the ground, was a streak of 
white quartz. Then I observed on closer in
spection that it had been dug Into here and 
thereto the depth of a few feet Looking 
closer still I saw the yellow metal, and to 
places where ruptured by the pick it shone 
with a glint like gilt—very different from 
the duller color of the “river wash” gold or 
that of “bank diggings.”

“Yea, there’s the bank," said Broener. 
“The Bank of California, and if I wasn’t a 
man of more than ordinary strength of mind 
I’d worry myself to death nights fearing lest 
some other quarte learned reptile came crawl- 

up here and worming himself Into my 
pile. As it is, I have fita of such fear at 

' times, but when I find them coming on I say: 
‘Be off, ye devils.’ Because all tears are 
devils—devifa of the mind. Hard to be put 
otftif‘‘«Me let to, and bound to kill if you 

’t drive ’em out”
“How do you get the gold out of the rock F 

I asked.
“Pound tiie gold out of the bigger lampe 

with mortar and pestle," he replied, “but 
most of it I carry to San Francisco to be 
‘treated,’ each as that piece you threw down 
just Jow. It looks worthless. You can’t see 
any gold to it, yet It’s full, full of dust gold, 
fine as flour—yea, finer—fine as the dust on 
the butterfly’s wing. I take that to the 
essayer. How the mint officials opened their 
eyes at them. First they ever saw. Wanted 
to know where I dug them and how and all 
about it Of course I told them. I located 
toy diggings in the farthest possible country 
from this, and fired volleys of lies otherwise 
at them. A man must protect himself, you 
know, and cut and run from truth just as 
a ship to an open roadstead with a gale sud
denly coming on must cut and run from her 
best bower. I half believe they didn’t quite 
accept my story, and suspect sometimes they 
set a watch on me to see which way I trav
eled. No knowing, yon know, what some 
learned worm of the dust at the mint might 
do. Because such a one would know what 
this rock meant, and he would yearn, yea, 
seek, for it diligently, arid do—just as I 
might do under toe same sore trial”

more
goods, and take you down when called for. 
But I want you to keep your beef off my 
counter.”

The giant took the reproof good natiiredly, 
and moved off as desired.

“Mr. Rankin,” said another customer, “are 
those canned oysters of yours good?"

“Good!” replied Mr. Rankin. “Of course 
not. They’re Baltimore oysters, put up rot
ten, shipped round Cape Horn rotten, sold to 
me in Stockton rotten, and hauled up here 
by a bull team rotten. Just smell of ’em!” 
and Mr. Rankin shoved the can under his 
customer’s nose.

ALLl. .
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CHAPTER VL

WILLIAM BHOMHMK.
A month afterward I was to San Prandsco. 

The Ann Maly Aim was creeping on the Ate 
the equator, with four 

cr five weary mouths still between her and

tfle cçnp. Buildings were run Vtp aa; age 
booths at a country fair. There was little 
Mea of permanency. Everything was of the 
“makeahlff order.

I had on landing $125. I resolved to take

whatever might turn op. .. .
I put up at the best hotel I could flnd and 

paid $50 in advance fora week's board, which

cot bed, a tin .washbasin, a coarse towel and 
brown soap. True, the walls were but; of. 
cloth-—cotton drilling. They did not shut out 
the sound of voices all artoedi mej-and at 
night the shadows of toy adjhetoft fellow 
lodgers were sometimes prominently and 
tieerlythrowa on my canvas from the light 
ef the candlea behind them, displaying them to 
the many unstudied attitudes peculiar to man 
on disrobing for bed.

My right hand lodger had nightly great 
difficulty to getting off his boots. His figure, 
Of heroic stoe, was so thrown on my canvas in 
the many irritating and uncomfortable posi
tions tot» which a roan is compelled ere be can 
make his heel budge from the position it has
mihinfidnAtl oil ffaj J

One night while so engaged I received an 
' unexpected visit from Bim. In thé midst of 

a haider'féw than usual he liât his balance, 
toll over backward against the cloth wall, 
which gave way under pressure, and through 
the rent he rolled, boot still in hand, into my 
room.

“Good evening," he said, without changing 
his position. “Hope I don’t intrude!”

Call and examine it5lmX, At 21 CuHterlrory Street corner GW.tog £St
REE

In addition to a full line of the Duchess Range we 
carry a complete assortment of lower priced Ranges, 
Cook Stoves and Heaters.

The season is now approaching when parties are 
thinking of taking down their Stoves. We have the 
best facilities for taking down, removing and storing in 
a clean dry loft an unlimited number of Stoves of all 
kinds and descriptions, Stove Pipe and every other 
description of household goods.

The general advantage of storing Stoves for the 
summer is that they can be the more conveniently re
paired and cleansed and made ready for setting up at 

day’s notice when the cbld weather sets in.
We make a special feature of Stove Repairs and can 

at short notice supply duplicate pieces for all Stoves, 
Ranges, and furnaces kept in Stock by us. Besides re
pairs in our own line of goods we carry a large stock of 
repairs for other makers’ goods which are disposed of at 
reasonable rates.
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“This counter ie to tell goods on."
“I’ll take a can, anyway," said the miner, 

who did not seem at all affected by Mr. 
Rankin’* peculiar recommendation of his 
wares. "How much are they F

“Two dollars."
The miner produced his buckskin and 

poured a little dust into the gold scales. Mr. 
Rankin looked critically at it and put it to a 
flat brass pan, narrowing toward one end, 
with sides half an inch in height—a “blow 
pan."

“Mr. 8. P. Wfflets” said Rankin, “I don’t 
Your dust isn’t

a

ISE t
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A. G. BOWES & Co*, 21 Canterbury Street.

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD.
; i sell my oysters for sand, 

clean—never is. Maybe some other store
keeper will buy black or gray sand of you, 
but I can’t”

Black sand, in reality an oxide of iron, is 
the invariable accompaniment of gold as 
washed from the soil, and very difficult to be 
separated from the dust

“Have you any good butter?” asked an
other.

“I’ve an article here which for axle grease 
will beat the oldest man to the mines. Eng
lish butter. Made to grease the wheels of 
her majesty’s carriage, Dollar a pound. 
Want some?”

“Yea Gimme half a pound.”
“He plays that well on the boys,” whis

pered Broener to ma “Did you ever notice, 
with nine people out of ten, that if you tell 
them of anything you want to sell that it’s 
bad they’ll believe the contrary? Maybe it’s 
because we’ve all dropped unconsciously into 
tiie habit of thinking each other liars.”

There was a noisy game of cards, and at 
every eeoond the well-worn pasAeboaids were 
thumped on the table with resounding 
whacks. Mr. Rankin, while not selling 
goods, was setting rows of tumbler* on the 
bar and a black bottle before them in re
sponse to the frequent call of the players 
stuck fer the drinks.”

Broener ■ era id well acquainted with the 
place and its habitues. My presence with 
him attracted some curiosity.

“Broth-r!" I heard some one inquire of him 
in a low vote», referring to myself.

“No, nephew,” was his reply. “Just out 
from the states. Been down to the hay to 
bring, him up”

“How does your claim pan ootF asked 
another.

“Good tor five dollars 
Broener. “I don’t wanl t 
Afraid I shan’t get another like It."

“You eeem to take life pretty easy," re
marked the last inquirer.

“Why should I take life hardF replied 
Broener. “But why do you think I take

SSI The opinio* aU who have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Remedy 
for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.

Hot a *« Patent Medicine ” but a Healing Power on the 
natural principle of Absorption. Honest, 

Efficacious and Harmless.

v

i/i

1$
Complaints’ attendant thereon, successful treatment was pr^ticably impossible until the intmduction

Kidney Diseases was never made.—-Medical Gazette.
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A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kirtn -ys, Bladder, Urinary and Sex
ual Onruis. No Poisons used, contains Absorbtive, Vegeta

ble ingredients. The Starr Kidney Pad not only 
relieves but “positively cures”

Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhœa, Inflammation, Gra
vel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 

Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and 
Suppression of Urine, etc., etc,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
gy if not sold bv dealers in your neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postage paid.

ZBA-ZR/KZEZR, Sc OCX,
Prince William Street, St- John, S. B.
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a day yet," said 
to work it all out F TJRNITTJttB

ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES T*“He3GeB you don’t work herd Ilka tiie rest

PARLOR SUITS :
HAUO’LOTII, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SIIJC

PLUSH.

of the hoys,’’ was tho answer.
“I don’t, believe to hard work,” replied 

Broener, filling his pipa “I think the beet 
work ii the work that's easiest dona I knock 
off early in the afternoon so that I may have
some lime to t ook my grub decently, wash ray tf Jljl / il* ** FivJL.
wi± X tilRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

body. You see I expect .to be dodging around Chcffoluers, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music Cabinets.,
Sideboads, Hall Racks, &e., &c. Rattan and Reed Chairs, 

Carnet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment or 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AXD COMPARE
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CTOHUsT WHITE.
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & (BOTTLE
Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

—ALSO-----

QUART AND PINT BOTTLES
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RAILROADS.—THE —Of courre, Pratt and his companion would 
remark my frequent absence from my, claim. 
They would be hunting quarts up and down 
the mountain, and would be certain to inter
cept me in- my daily tripe to and from the 
“Bank.” Hen I remembered with dismay 
that thé mountain side was strewn with bit' 
of quarts, its milky whiteness bringing it out 
in strong contrast with the red soil, and that, 
in small and large fragments, it was especially 
thick near the claim Now, these before un
considered masses of rock seemed to me as so 
many finger posts pointing out to all our 
treasure. I passed the whole night in a 
lever, *~d suffered a dozen realities in 
imagination concerning my coming troubles 
with Pratt & Co.

I wrote immediately to Broener, informing 
him of the troubla But in those days com
munication by mail with San Francisco was 
slow. A work at least would elapse before 
Broener could get my letter and return. 

—
CHAPTER X.

DEATH 1
Within three days Pratt and his partner, 

Hillyear, bad completed their cabin. Pratt 
I saw starting out one morning with horn 
and hammer. I knew by these tools he iras 
after quartz. Hillyear remained behind to 
work the bank near them, probably to make

St. John Academy of ArtI've done for you,” be remarked one evening, 
when in certain set and to some extent pre
viously-composed phraseology, I attempted to 
do so. “You owe me nothing. You are as 
useful to me as I am to you. We suit and fit 
into each other for the time being. Some 
power fashioned us to do so.. Thank that, 
whatever it is, not me. When things shape 
themselves for us to part, we part—according 
to the same law—for our mutual advantage. 
We may part friends, perhaps enemies. We 
can’t tell what we shall grow Into or what 
may grow into us thaPH make us friendly, 
indifferent or hostile to each other. That’s 
my doctrine. In plain, old-fashioned words, 
its every man for himself in reality and the 
Old Scratch take the hindmost You don’t 
like it I see. You believe in friendship to 
the last and clinging to whatever you like 
until it’s in the last stage of decay and killing 
you with its poison You believe in hanging 
on to a friend while he, maybe, out of pure 
ignorance or selfishness, is, through his weak
ness, dragging you to ruin along with him. 
I don’t. I like strong people, so long as they 
are strong. I pity them if they become 
weak. I cut from a cripple when he leans 
on me too heavily.”

“And how with women F’ I asked.
“That’s somewhat another affair. I am as 

to women a tyrant in this way. I, or rather 
the nature inside of me, exacts of a woman 
who attracts my admiration—or compels it, 
rather—that she shall continue to do so. If 
she doesn’t, I cut, the same as with men. To 
remain ‘true,* as it to called, to for me to re
main a hypocrite and pretend » sentiment 
which is not felt."

Broener seemed to me an Iceberg, glltter-

teneous gulp, the fluid was poured down, 
with an occasional rasper, “He—m," or an 
eager grasping for the water pitcher, teati- 
fiéH. to the Vigorous rawness of com 
whisky.

“A sad and solemn performance," said 
Broener. “Another screw in our respective 
coffins. Boys, who bosses this bar, we or 
John Barleycorn!"

“Barleycorn, I guess,” said a piping voice.
“Reed's got 'em. Snakes Alone In his 
cabin for two weeks with a five-gallon 
demijohn of whisky. Saw him as I was 
cornin' up sweepin’ hto doorstep like fury.
Asked him what was the matter. Lord, 
how he yelled:
Can’t you see! The house to full of bugs 
md beetles, snakes and centipedes, homed 
toads and bumble bees, and I can’t keep 
’em out!' I vamoosed.”

“He was up here yesterday aftemoce,”
—m another. “Come walking into the store 
quiet enough until he saw Rankin behind the 
counter; took him for a mule team, I guess,”
Anyway, he made for him with a black-snake 
whip, singing out: ‘Whoa! Whoa! Haw—
Git up thari—How Rankin did git from be
hind that setter and old Reed after him, 
up the hill^The boys got after ’em and 
started Reed home. Nice man to. be laying 
round loose. Somebody ought to look after 
him-"

“He came here a fortnight i 
hto winter’s provisions,” said 
asked Çïm to make oiit Ms ord9h Well, he 
said he guœeed he’d have a sack of flour, ten 
pounds of pork, four pounds of sugar, three 
of coffee, and soon, as he went along lessening 
the number of pounds until he got to the 
whisky. He said of that he’d have a barrel.
I cut him down to five gallons. I s’poee he 
commenced on that before tackling the 
g™b." •

T
“I wish,” said one, “I had hto claim, any 

way, on that point of rocks. They say he’s 
got pickle jars full of dust buried under Jug
tent I daw him take ten ounces onè&y out
of a pot hole myself.”

“Yes, he’s one of your jncky ones. Rum, 
hick and a Boston sailor go together. Put 
Reed without a cent on a bar nobody ever 
got a color from before, fill him full of 
whisky, and give him a pan and an iron 
spoon, and he’ll pull straight for the only 
1500 chispa on the bar., Ef I could manage 
Reed Fd break him in and use him for a gold 
p’inter, as I would Brass hero to p’int for 
quail,” said Big Dick. $ v

We passed this unfortunate's cabin 
i l way home,-and heard him cursing the u»*»
>' summoned by his repeated fiery draughts, 

and to all but him1 invisible. It was a horri
ble sound in the darkqesd and stillness of the 
night, issuing, as it did, from the bass of a 
craggy mountain whitfii lowered in the black
ness against the sky.

“They call it living,” said Broener. “Poor 
chaps. Its the best they can do. They’re 
good fellows. But half of them are killing 
themselves, because, for the flri* time in 
their live, they find themselves freed from 
all social restraints and in a country where a 
mm win do pretty much as he pleases, so
long as he pays hto bills and minds his ow* mysterious than ever, and had quite sun- 
business." f dered herself from Eastport people From

Blanche herself I heard nothing. One of her 
remarks on the evening we parted was that 
she would “write if she had anything to 
write,” and would like me to do the same. 
She disliked, she said, to have letters ex
pected of her at regular intervals by any 
one. It was too much like correspondence 
by machinery.

About a fortnight after Broener left, a 
straqger came sauntering along the bank 
and stopped at the hole from which I was 
tjtHng and washing gravel. I was 
what excited that day from having come on 
a deposit of hard, heavy gravel lying on the 
ledge and in a deep crevice. It was yielding 
richly and without aid of any of Broener’s 
“salting.” When a man knows that every 

CLOUDS' bucket he dumps into his “head seive" to to
Broener remained with me several months wash out fifteen or twenty dollars, work bo- 

before mating another trip to Sen Francisco, more like play. Occasionally I would
He taught me “panning out” and the use of piek a ^ Gf “shot” or coarse gold from the 
the rocker. I agonized for days before get- dirt mu3t be very rich to. show gold
ting the knack of that instrument It to to on Usually that metal is about
be rocked with the left hand, while water to the thing to be seen, so marked to its ten- 
poured by the right on the dirt in the top denoy Smk underneath the lighter gravel, 
sieve, and my right and left arms seemed stranger watched me some minutes in
continually trying to do each other’s work, gjienoe He was a man of middle age, peaked 
the right the shaking and the left the pour- ^ future, and without further describing 
ing—at least, they’d make efforts to that ^ appe^^ee I will say only that he made 
effect—and often was I so irritated by the me foel disagreeable. The air felt meddle- 
seeming contrariness, both of my arms and sim I felt from the moment
the machine, that I was tempted to tide it to ys look was fixed on me a danger and no 
pieces. small one.

Broener would laugh, saying: lake it My apprehensions were Increased on seeing 
easier. Sit down and let your mind rest that j,e carried a hammer—a mineralogist’s 
There's where the trouble lies. Your mind to hammer, shaped expressly tor breaking up 
trying to educate your body to the unaccus- m<1i pieces of rook. I knew by this he was 
turned movement, and it's hard work at first one 0£ “new men” Broener had feared, 
for both teacher and scholar. Don't get who wouid go soon come here to hunt quartz, 
angry. Recollect how many times you fell “How’s’t payin'F’ asked the stranger, 
down when you were trying to walk.” “Middling,” I replied, curtly.

In a few days I mastered the rocker. Be- “Been here long F* 
fore leaving Broener thus advised me: ‘I ' «Ho,” I said.
will leave yoi twenty ounces of river dust | “Any ground open here to new comersf 

trade at Rankin’s. I’ve “I don’t know.”
I “Ground claimed next to you!”

“You must try for yourself, Take up a 
claim, and if anybody holds It they’ll be 
around quick enough.”

The stranger came close to the edge of the 
hole, peered into it, and then, without further 
ceremony, jumped therein as I was on my 
way to the rocker. X heard the clatter he 
made in so doing, end Immediately eame 
Beck without putting my bucket ef dirt 
through the rocker. He wee kneeling down, 
looting very closely at the face ef the gravel, 
nev the ledge, and had just palled there- 
from a bit of quarts about»- large as one's 
fist Holding it np to the light he exclaimed: 
“Quarte gold, by tit under !” It wee a “speci
men,” and I could see gold on its tidsa 

“And you will please let the gold end 
everything alee In this claim alone F I said, 
jumping down and snatching the rock from
hi* ViBJirto

“Oh, don’t be alarmed, young man. I 
don’t want your gold. I s’poee a man can 
look at it, can’t hef said ha 

“He can look where he has a right to,* wea 
my reply. “But you have no more business 
on my ground here than m my house, and 
you ought to know it”

He clambered out of the hole, taking all 
mypeace of mind with him as he went In 
hto discovery of that hit of white rock, 
flecked with the yellow metal, I saw no end 
of future troubla It was giving the hound 
the true scent, and I felt -that this man 
would never cease hto efforts till he had run 
the game to earth.

All this came to me in a moment. The 
brightness of the day had gone. Before, I 
had been singing in a jolly fashion to myself 
and living in bits of air castles, as fancy built 
them—among which my speedy return to 
Eastport, as a comparative nabob, was not 
the smallesttor least glittering.

Bad came to worse. That very afternoon 
Mr. Jedediah Pratt located a thirty-three 
feet claim adjoining ours and commenced the 
building of hto cabin on it That hto prim 
cipal object was to hunt quartz in the neigh
borhood I was certain. That ho had, with
out knowing it, placed himself in the best 
position for spying our movements was also 
certain.

Next day came more cause for apprehen
sion. Pratt was joined by a partner, a thick
set, black-bearded, coarse-looking man. Here 
were two near neighbors, and both enemies. 
War was fully declared between us, though 
no high words passed. It was the silent, 
secret war of intent on one side to find, on 
thj otherto cpacejd.

Maritime larehomg-----AND-----
SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

VTOW epen for instruction in Free-Hand Draw- 
1.1 ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most improved 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classes 
for teachers on Saturdays and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. 0. A.; Principal. 
FRED. H. C. MLLES. Assistant.

-AND-
%

DOOKI COMPANY,
Hew BiiswicK Railway Go’y,Victoria Wharf, Smythe Street,

(Foot of Union Street).
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DIRECTORS:
SIMEON JONES. Esq., Psisidkkt, 
GEORGE ROBERTSON. Vicx-PBXsroerr, 
THE HON. J0H« BOYD,
C. H. FAIRWEATHER, Esq.,
W. H. THORNE, Esq.

THOS. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

l
• i

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

HOTELS. A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
2\. April 2nd, 1888. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.10 a.

‘Matter? Matter enough.

Hoiel Dufferin m—Fast Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Bos
ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews,St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmùndston. 

with Pullman Parlor Car for Boston.
8.40 a.m—For St. Stephen, and for Bangor and 

points west, Fredericton, St Andrews. Houlton 
and Woodstock.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FRED. A, JONES, Proprietor.

Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton. 
Woodstock, St. Stepnon, Presque Isle and 
'"Srand Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car for 

■'ger.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

I
gONDED^and^Froe^Warehouses, Goods stored

negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion

Shippers may consign goods direct to the Com
pany. With substantial and dry Warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is m 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed to

THOS. STEAD, Sec’y.
‘Insurance at minimum rates.

Royal Hotel,
Ban-

Presque, Isle and Edmundston.
9.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 

points. *
2.20 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 

points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

7.00 p, m.—From St. Stephen, and from St. An
drews, Fredericton, Holton and Woodstock.

LEAVE CABLBTON.

expenses.
Quartz prospectors used to carry a bit of 

cow’s horn, so cut as to form an elliptical 
shaped bowl. It was better for washing pul
verized quartz than the larger gold pan.

Pratt took a route through the chapparal 
near the base of the mountain on the side 
where lay our “Bank.” I worked a-couple 

ing in the sunlight and reflecting that light <rfhoun la e miserable state of mind and 
from a thousand pinnacles, but cold to toe theQ ^^aok myself to the “Bank,” intending 
touch; full of power, too, but unpleasant to there to stay all day and guard it. In im- 
near approach; pleasing only so long as one ^mitten I saw Pratt already there ;gtoating gj tO 87 KING STREET,

SEasMro-.siw*. ST JOHN, X. B.

”• W. McCOBMICK, Pro,-,.
forget him as the iceberg. An educated tured our gradual working up to actual hos~ 
man, but. not a pedant; book learned, but md then—I stopped in a slough of
not bookish or book talkative; alive to the mdecteion
past; but as much if not more fully so to the were days when all dtopytes, ee-
presetit, and especially keen in seeing and those regarding property, had, in
more in making others see the ’points m the njne ca8eg out of ten, but one mode of settle- 
varied array of human nature on Bull Bar. ment Tbat was by knife or pistol This 
at to true much of hto conversation was in- wag the unwritten law of the land and 

terlarded with the slang and common phrase- far than the written, • which was
Ology of the day. generally a mocked at and diregarded for-

“I like,” he said, “the luxury at times of maitoy 1 ' - ,
talking on déshabillé. It’s hard, work to feel I was not a fighter. I dreaded the “last, 
obliged, continually to express oneself in a I despised myself as a physical cow-.
Sinner tiress ot nouns, verbs and prepositions ^ j Jonged for something in ray corn- 
pro viously arranged for you by some old position which would make me face a pistol ‘ 
pedant. Why couldn’t there be a compromise into a row with as much apparent zest
made between book English and every day . as I had known some
English? ’Twould make life easier. Thaw’s men to j admired such mai for this 
a good deal of slang, too, bom of necessity. qualit_ (whether a real absence of fear or tn-

People must have their every day words as it j saw in, imagination everything

tinned that Blancne Sefton had left East- 
port and was living, they believed, in New 
York. She had become, it was added, more

to lay in
T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

“I

VictoriaHotel
1 ■ i- wW

(Formerly Waverley.)

mil 8.00 a.m—For Fairville. and tor Bangor and all 
points west, Fredericton, St. Stephen, 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For FairviUe, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

abmvb at cabletott.

St.

(MENTAL HOTEL! FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

8.40 a.m—From Fairville.
. 5.05 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager

(LATE ROYAL,)
H. D. McLEOD, _ . .

Supt. Southern Division.
J. v. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 

St. John, N. B., October 17. 1887.
King Square, St. John, N. B. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, Buro, and effectual 
destroyer e/ worms in Children or Adalt*e. BIX PRICE.

Owner and Proprietor.
Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 

•lass in all its appointments. Ill

Queen Hotel,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

Fine Sample Boom in Connexion,
ALSO, A FIRST-CLASS LIVERY STABLE.

Coaches at trains and boats.

1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

I

f WANTED. Trains will Leave St. John.or not I never asked. I put him up uncon
sciously as a man who was “on the shoot”—a 
desperate character. >

True, ! had struck Ball, the second officer 
of the Ann Mary Ann, and quite surprised 
and even gratified I was to find I could strike 
on occasions. But (hat was done on the 
“spur cd the moment,” Had I gone down to 
the ship expecting such an affair, revolving 
it, living it over in mind, I would not like to 
have had touch wagered on me as to whether 
I should have gained the to me longed-for 
mood of physical combativeness.

I arrived at the “Bank.” All was silent 
and undisturbed. I remained there several 
hours, hearing in every sound the new pros
pector’s approaching footsteps. He did not- 

I Wished at times he would, and end 
the waiting and suspense. I wondered where 
he might be. FinaUy, my anxiety becoming 
unendurable, I resolved to try and find out. 
Softly I let myself down the mountain side 
through the chapparal toward the river.

I had gone down about three hundred feet 
and heard near by the sound of a pick. 
Creeping through the brush I saw it was 
Pratt. Hé dug to the ledge, here but a few 
inches from the surface, fUled hto horn with 
the red dirt and trudged down to the river to 
wash it I crept softly after him. Washing 
the dirt, with what results I could not tell, 
from hto manner, he struck up the mountain 
again and dug another horn full, about one 
hundred feet to the north of the first. The 
result of thto.washing seemed, judging from 
hto manner, more satisfactory. He then 
traveled a thousand feet further up stream, 
ascended the mountain again, dug a horn 
full on a level with the first He washed it, 
and shook hto head. I presumed he did not 
get the “color." He dug another horn about 
two hundred feet nearer file first. The chap- 
parai was more open where he worked, and I 
could plainly see him from my place of con
cealment Evidently this prospect did not 
satisfy him The next, taken within one 
hundred feet of the last, seemed to yield 
something. The afternoon was now far ad- 

Pratt ceased work and took hto

BARKER HOUSE, DatRxpmbs................. ................................
AcoeioiOPiTioN. —....... . • ........... . •teK5te;AQéreéc.:::::::Hides, Calfskins,

Sheepskins,
Wool and Wool Pickings.

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.‘They're living now,” he continued, “on 
the stable yard muck hill side of life, and 
call it independence. That is to say, ‘inde
pendence' with them means disregard for 
dress, rough language, and a cutting away 
from all the amenities, manners and polish 
of the older settlements. It is a great mis
take. They can’t always remain in it. 
They've got to beautify life, refine it, polish 
it in spite of themselves, and ten years hence 
you'll find a portion of the fellows on this 
bar living in towns and cities in grand 
houses, and clothed in purple and fine linen."

A Steeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attacked to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car wm be attached at Monoton.

Newly refurnished and now one of the leading 
hotels in the Maritime Provinces.

Sample Room & Livery Stable
Modern Improvements constantly being ! 

made.

FewonsTin the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

s ■

Trains will Arrive at St. John :
1 Ii ' t .< THOS L. HAY,

Storeroom—Head of Alley, 15 Sydney St, 
Residence—41 Paddock S

x Hxpbkss fbom Halifax A Qdkbbc.  ........ 00

Accommodation................... '•>.................... SO
Day Express................................................. 29

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTUTOEB.

Chief Superindendent.

Moncton, N. B., November 22nd, 1887.

F. B. COLEMAN, Proprietor
»treetsome-

come. PROFESSIONAL. city;ofh.ondoni:

fiiie msim co.CHAPTER IX.
1

WHIM PDGSLEY, D. C. L.
OF L OTÏDOX7 EX GLAND.

IllBarrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES: Capital, - - $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

yS^^Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

ss

T ■ "

Cor, PrmceWm. & Church Sts, MMnEaiivay.
John F. Ashe, ST. STEPHEN Î ST. JOHN.AGENTS FOR

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Fob. 20, Trains 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 10.45 a. m., and Csrleton.at 

11.10 a. m., for 6t George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 
2.11 p. m.; St. Stephen at 4.12 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.; St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m.; St. 
John at 1.50 p; m. ,
Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh-

Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 
—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.: all larger weights and bulky 
freight muet be delivered at tne Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where aitruokman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

Royal Family CigaretteBARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc.

» OFFICE :
•O'

9é Prince William Street.
g^We have on hand a fine Assortment

DR. ANDREWS Choice Havana Cigars
vanced. 
way home. So did L

It was some satisfaction for me to find that 
Pratt had not “fit" directly on the “Bank." 
Pondering over the inattor that night after I 
had retired, I drew for a time some comfort 
in the h<^b that he might drift in hto work 
away &om 11 This gave me some mental 
rest until a fiend dropped into my head—a 
new and most alarming theory, beard on hto 
motions es seen that day. Pratt's little pros
pect holes, I noticed, were dug over an area 
tweed at the base of the mountain, bet nar- 
rewing more eBd more sÿ h® went up. What 
did that meant In a flash I saw what, and 
jumped out of ray blanket* with the shock of 
the discovery. He was homing gold which 
had washed down from the “Bank.” The 
“Bank" did not cover much ground. Prob
ably the colors washed from it by the ele
mental wear and tear of centuries would not 
be found at tie hereof the mountain much 
beyond a line four or five hundred feet in 
length. Outside of this, at either end, the 
soil would be barren of gold. Inqide of that 
number of feet it would yield the color, and 
this oolor-yieldlng ground would narrow as it 
went up the mountain until it reached the 
toad it had rolled from—the fountain head, 
the “Bank.” Boil a bag of shot down an in
clined, plana and you have the Idea. The 
farther (he shot roll the more will they 
spread. So with gold rolled from any quartz 

mountain side ■•’- the top of the

Use it when you 
‘salted’ the claim here beside. You don’t 
know what that means! Scattered Stanis
laus river gold dust broadcast In it, so it’s 
bound to yield four or five dollars a day with 
easy work. That’ll keep up the reputation of 
the claim. We must seem to h* mating 
something here. If I salted it with Tuolumne 
river dust or dust from the dry diggings, the 
trader would detect it That would excite 
their curiosity, and that’s what ws want of 
ail things to ward off.”

“I want to make as quick work as possi
ble,” he continued, “of the ‘Bank1 up the moun
tain. I don’t think it’s a vein that’ll holdout 
long. It's snot the right formation. The 

Mme on both side»—granite—<md 
oWf'^Ood holding ledge for gold. A 
rein to holdout should 11» between two

HAd REMOVED TO

No. IS Coburg Street,
KBIT BOOK ABOYE BB. HAMILTON’S.

Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
84 FLINGlSTTlKKT. STEAMERS.J. HUTCHISON, M. D.

W ANTED —
and OeflsUaoderied at llxu-.it’" Sms Lausdbt. 

IOw

INTERNATIONAL,
STEAMSHIP COMPANY:

SUMMER’ÂRRÎNGEMENT.'
QRMHJATR-OF COLIÆGB OEPOTSICTANS
London, end SwRoyal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Rew, Portland 
F. B. Adjoining the Mission Chanel.

EXPRESS. si

ledge is the 
that's n 
quartz v
different kinds of rock—say, granite and 
slate. How. this gold-bearing quarte gets 
poured In between them, as it to apt to lie, the 
Lord only knows. I think ours to a short
lived deposit—mighty rich so long as It lasts, 
but when it gives outtt will peter all at once 
—like some people's goodness when the temp
tation becomqg too strong.”

It was 
Broener m,
leaving, he ----------------

“Watch the ‘Bank’ very carefully, but don’t 
touch it. I want to do all the work on it 
myself. Go to it every day, and keep an 
eye on all stragglers, prospectors and stran
gers, and the more ragged and ‘no account' a 
man looks, the more you want to look out 
for him.”

I was left alone. But six months had 
elapsed since I left Eastport. 
time and solitude to think things and myself 
over. I seemed to have lived ten yee.rs in as 
many weeks. Eastport and my Eastport 

. self seemed of some remote period. I was 
part and parcel of a new life, amid new 
roundings and new men—not a mere looker- 
on, but a watcher vitally interested in every 
movement about me, because it might deeply 
affect my own fortunes.

Above and beyond all in my reflections 
stood out this man Broener. In one sense, I 
was hto follower, absorbed by him, led by 

. -him. He was entire master of the situation. 
• j looked up to him and admired his keenness 

of judgment, bis ease and adaptability to men 
and circumstsnces, hto outside appearance of 
recklessness, which seemed but a cloak for 
the caution underneath.

Yet I ditf not fed wholly to like Broener. 
One reasoi was, he repelled anything like a 
•warm expression of friendship.

“Dou’l try to thank me for what you say

-FOB —

boston,
Via Eastport and Portland*

Choice jgOysters
(LIMITED.)

Received Daily from P. B. I. and^Shediac! 
to Order.

£ve«i?S$&HSSS
and FRIDAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston. ,

Returning, will leave Boston at 9 a.m., Monday» 
Wednesday and Friday, and Portland at5 p» DU 
same days, for Eastport and St. John.

H. W, CHISHOLM, Amk
------------------------------- ----------------- ‘-TTi'fiW

DRnaningtdaUy<i(Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loop with the

Fresh and Salt Fish
I OF.’ALL KINDS AT

Vo. I» H. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER-

hit the first of March when 
'this trip to San Francisco. On 
dtome: Canadian Express Co.

FOR YOUR OYSTERS NOVA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00.; LimitecT

-TO-

for alÜpointB in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with thevein on.a

vein rock has rotted away and left the metal 
“free.” Pratt kas on the true scent Day 
by day, narrowing as he went up, was he 
tracking the game to its den! I had, then, 
to stay by the claim and watch the enemy’s 
gradual approach.

Next morning I reloaded my six-shooter, 
previously firing the old chargee, which I 
feared might be damp. A few minutes after 
I heard Pratt banging away, obviously simi
larly occupied. I prepared my weapon for 
coming possibilities with a very taint heart 
I did so, only because it was the thing to do— 
the custom of the country. I felt the whole 
mnrft] influence of the time (or immoral, if 
you please,) forcing me thus to prepare for 
war, while T was sick of war and all that ap
pertained to it

By ten o’clock I was on guard again, 
watching Pratt. The enemy was gradually 
advancing and converging on our works. 
He was already one hundred feet higher up 
aiid so much nearer the “Bank.” His pros- 
pect holes now covered only an area of three 
hundred feet.

GO TO

American Express Co.
for all'points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte
town, Pj E. European Express forwarded and
'^e'benture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

1Dd fU: 0^dSeTeE=r1&S
Saint John for Bigby and Annapolis every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morn
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will leave 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival of 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

S. BBUOB’S

Oyster House, DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,I had now
■Yarmouth. Kentville, Halifax, and all 

intermediate stations.

9 King Square (North side.)
Oysters delivered to'ail parts of the City. Dis

count made on Family ana Hotel Orders.
fh suz- J. R. STONE.

Avant.JAMES BRYCE. 
Sunerintendent.

TO LET.WHEN ORDERING

Your Oysters
1 H. W. CHISHOLM,

Reed’s Point Wharf.

5 SMITH’S MANUAL
-0F-

SH0P, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,
Do not forget theSfewjOyater Store,

Engineers’CalculationsSutable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe • 
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to
5 KING SQUARE.

FOR SALE AT
M« Millan’s. Tl irrison’s. Barnes’ M :Artb a 

Watson’s Bookstores.
PRICE, - - $3.00.

A. G. BOWES & OO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St.

OYSTERS delivered to any part of the 
City and Portland.

CELAS. H. JACKSOX.[TO 3E CONTINUED.]
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BRASS ! PLUMBER SHOP,FUNKY MEN’S SAVINGS FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. “armTSS
desirable material. When tastefully pat
terned and nice laundried the linen is 
one of the most desirable, and for many 
years it has found favor in England.

The Scotch ginghams in all the pretty 
and variegated plaids, trimmed with nar
row edging of colored embroidery, and 
made with white gimps, are made up 
in a variety of modes for both-boys and 
girls, the pinks, blues and greens being 

by the latter, and the browns, yel
lows and deep blues by small boys.

* * «

It is quite a study to trace the develop
ment of what is called women’s fancy 
work. If one take up an old book on the 
matter it is found to contain various 
chapters on leather work, wax work, and 
paper flowers, picture frames made of 
beans and rice, landscapes composed of 
pebbles, moss, and pieces of bark, and 
décalcomanie pictures. There used to be 
manuals of knitting, tatting, and crochet 
work. Everyone had to have a knitted 
purse, atattingsetof lingerie and crochet
ed edges for trimming underwear. She 
should knew how to knit suspenders and 
smoking caps for her future spouse, tidies 
and bedspreads for her mamma, and 
afghans and Shirts for her baby friends. 
In those days the guest chamber had 
match boxes and mottoes made from per
forated card board and worsted, a fly
catcher or . air castle hanging from the 
chandelier, worsted lamp mats and Java 
canvas toilet sets; all in as many colors 
as the rainbow. The young ladie’s work 
basket held a square of canvas being 
transformed into a worsted landscape, 
portrait; of a poodle, or gorgeous bnhch of 
flowers. On the walls hung a newspaper 
basket manufactured from old hoopskirt 
wires, a stiff shell picture frame, and a 
most excellent unlikeness in crayon of 
some member of the family.

But there were some things the girl of 
the period produced that will always re
main beautiful T he pressed sea mosses 
make just as interesting a little portfolio 
to-day as when the graced tijp sombre 
old parlor of yesterday. The dainty em
broidery on muslin and grass cloth, the 
graceful vines and flowers worked out on 
soft flannel, the fine hemstitching, the 
drawn thread work, handed down to us 
from nimble fingers of bygone days, are 
as beautiful needlework as anything we

96 Prince William St, Foundry, 21 Water Sf.A COLFJ1N OF GOSSIP ASD HINTS 
re* OLD AND TOl'NG GIRLS.WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES OF 

THE HUMOROUS PRESS WRITE. BROWNLEY & CO.
What Women all Over the World an 

Talking and Thinking Abont.iber ofParagraph, from a Great Ni 
Place, and Abent a Great El 

of sabjeeta. BOOKS AND STATIONERYPEu
.
. “ Max

CReil,” has been telling Londoners that 
American women have “a kind of spirit
ualized politeness, a tender solicitude for 
other people, combined with a strong in
dividuality.” This is refreshing.

Paul Blouet, better known as

St Peter—Yon were a wicked reporter, 
I see, tod only went to church when sent 
there to take sermons. How many ser
mons did yon report?

Reporter—One a week for twenty years; 
twenty times fifty-two is—twice nought’s 
nought, twice two are four, twice five are 
ten—1040 sermons, sir.

“Go over to that fleecy cloud and lie 
down and rest.”

“How long can I stay the’re ?”
“Forever."

Confirmed bachelor—How time does 
fly, Miss Seaside ! Why, it was 10 years 
ago that you refused me on this very spot

Miss Seaside (who wishes she hadn’t) 
—So long as that I I was very young 
and foolish then, Mr. Smith.

Confirmed Bachelor—But we are both 
Older and wiser now, n’est-ce-pas ?

worn
We are now showing full lines of

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
Also, a very large assortment, of all the

LAiTEST BOOKS.
SEW YORK AN» BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES always In Stock.
All goods at lowest prices.

*akiN6
POWDER

*

Mrs. Maria E. Beasley, of Philadel
phia, has made a fortune from the most 
remarkable invention which the mind of 

conceived. In 1884 Mrs.a woman ever 
Beasley took out a patent for a machine 
for the construction of barrels. Up to 
that time barrels had been made almost 
altogether by- hand. The machine is 
worked by three men and turns out more 
than 600 complete barrels a day. Mrs. 
Beasley was bom in North Carolina of 
wealthy parents. She possesses wonder- 
fbl mechanical genius. Her first inven
tion was a machine for hooping barrels. 
It will hoop 1,700 barrels a day, and is 
used by the Standard Oil Company.

» * *

Inspection invitj^"

Absolutely Pure. 3D. IsÆoA.HzTHTCJK,,
JStSSKSa*
than the ordinary kin-js, and cannot be «old in 
competition with the multitude of low tee - , short 
weight alum or phospha te powders. So a only in 

. Royal Baking Powder to., 106 Wall St.,

80 KING STREET.
NOWÀHTIME

cans 
New York.

That the old alcaldes ofCaliforniasome- 
times delivered judgments instinct with 
homely wisdom 1, clearly shown by the 
following anecdote: 

wife once

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0Fingerless gloves were a nevelty at the 
Vanderbilt dinner. They were a com
promise between wholly gloved hands, 
which are clumsy and unsuitable to eat 
with, and bare hands, which seem hard
ly the right thing for a dressy occasion. 
So a number of the ladies, as though by 
prearrangement wore gloves that stopped 
a little beyond their knuckles. These 
were like the mitts of our grandmothers, 
except that.tiiey were made of kid. Not 
only did they have the advantage of 
beauty and utility in the handling of 
knives, forks and spoons, but they per
mitted a display of jewelry. The atro
city of rings on gloved fingers is not often 
committed by fashionable women, who 
have therefore been reluctantly compell
ed to hide or leave off their finger jewels 
at all times when gloves were prescribed. 
The fingerless gloves as thus introduce;) 
were a special manufacture to order; but 
the dealers will, of course, hasten to meet 
a demand. Customers can’t wait for an 
importation, which would take six weeks, 
by which time the season of spring dra
pers will bo over. So the dealers will 
have to amputate the fingers of gloves al
ready in stock and finish the cut edges 
with fancy stitching. If anybody desires 
to go into the business of supplying kid 
covers for sore lingers he can now lay in 
a supply cheaply.

« *

To Order SHOW CASES for Spring^summoned her husband 
before an alcalde for having serenaded 
toother woman.

“Bring forth the culprit," said the judge, 
“and let him play to us as he played be
fore the woman he wished to captivate.”

When this was done the judge asked ;
“Is that the tune you played ?"
“Si, senor.”
“Is that the best you can play it?”
“Si, senor.”
“Then I fine you $2 for disturbing the 

public peace.”

A

LoB. ROBERTSON,
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and leal 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of tin 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, ’ Headaches. Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt 
Erysipelas, Serofttia, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, end Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
IS AGENT FOR

. mM. FROST & Co.’s
CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES -

-
Polite «filer—I did not know you were 

such an accomplished linguist,, Miss 
Highnoto.

Amateur soprano—Linguist?
“Yes. What language were you sing

ing in just now, Italian, German, French 
or Spanish?”

“I was singing in English, rib"

Rheum,

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices.
■ 500 3DOZZE33ST IA bushel of earn makes four gal Iona , of 

whiskey. It sells for $16 at retail. The 
government gets $3.60, the farmer 40 
cents, the railroad $1, the manufacturers 
$4, the vender $7, and the drinker all 
that is left—delirium tremens.—Havana 
Journal

Prince Alexander (of Bulgaria)—My 
darling, the lord high chamberlain tells 
me that Lord Highfeather told him that 
Duke Donix tola hi* that Prince Big- 
bngg told him that Bismarck said I might 
kiss you just once.

Princess Victoria—Hdw nice.

Yen can’t always judge the degree of 
the fervor of a man’s piety by the amount 
of rattle he succeeds in getting out of the 
coin that he drops into the contribution 

* box.—Somerville Journal.

“Well,” said an undertaker, “I’m not 
much of a fighter, but when it comes to 
boxing, I can easily lay out any man.”— 
Undertaker's Journal. *

If you want to be well informed take a 
paper, Even a paper of pins will give 
you some good points.—Yonkers States
man.

First Clubman—I say, Freddie, is your 
watch a s

Second
down at “uncle’s" for a few days.

T. ROSC131 * (XL,

- ;Thos.Dean. OUR KID CLOVE.
“TANT MIEUX.”Pork; Lard,

Poultry, 
Game.

Beef,; 1 ; ifcan do.
The herbariums of flowers and leaves 

pressed in some old book have developed 
into work with a flower press, and such 
art arrangements as the stationers get 
out to contain pressed flowers as souve
nirs of differentlocalities. Leather work 
has been supplanted by wood carving 
foil of life and-beauty. . The.tosvantional 
worsted work has given place to embroid
ery on beautiful texture that takes high 
rank in art work, and is essentially femi- 

While it vies with the grand-

ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold bothin EUROPE

tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any “TREFOUSSE” dr other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves deliverfed at their homes without 
any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor.
rects^should begivem guarantee ^ they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 

BREAK AWAY in the seams.

Lamb, Hams, 
Mutten, Bacon,

•Vv ■
and

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET

J. D. McAvity,
FamilyCrocer

#: •
And now a new Christmas and birth

day industry has opened up to the wives, 
sisters, and sweethearts of the gilded 
youth of the town. His slippers, hand
kerchiefs, and tennis hat crowns have 
been embroidered, his toilet articles hid
den away in flimsy little cases all atangle 
with ribbon, his clothing concealed in 
sundry startling and puzzling recepta
cles, he has anathematized the embroid
ered footstools and hassocks over which 
he has stumbled in the darkness or amid 
the bewildering reflection superinduced 
by a club dinner, and now that every
thing known to man has been decorated 
and tied up with silken bows and the fair 
ones sigh for new worlds to conquer, the 
tailor has come to the rescue with the 
latest decree of fashion, which ordains 
that the waistcoats of gentlemen’s even
ing suits shall be embroidered. Waist
coats of white and black satin, of white 
Marseilles, black broadcloth or fine diag
onal are all worn, and, to be complete, 
must have a vine of embroidery around 
the collar, down the front just back of the 
buttonholes, and turning the corners ex
tending across the front, the same dis
tance from the braid on the edge as it is 
down the front Each pocket has a 
special little design of its own. The work 
is done with fine, firm silk, Corticelli pre
ferred, in a dose, compact, little pattern, 
in what is called laid work and French 
knots. The cloth for the vest is obtain
ed from the tailor before it is cut, he 
marking out the direction required to be 
taken by the work, which, when it is 
finished and nicely pressed, is returned 
to him to be cut and made.

If, then, a young woman be seen work
ing pn a plain square of cloth, either black 
or white, tracing a fine smooth vine in 
two right angles ami two semicircles 
with three little sprays in souie conveni
ent space, it Will be safe to surmise that 
some one dear to her heart will appear 
in all the gorgeousness of an embroider
ed waistcoat at next winter's festivities.

t i.

mne.
mother accomplishments with the needle 
in its delicacy and finish, it has gained 
strength in breadth and boldness of de
sign, in arrangement of color, and warm 
tones and variety of fabrics. The deathly 
wax-flower art has risen into wax and

89 BRUSSELS ST.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

ALSO DEALER IN

clay modelling, and whereas the caller Hol'd 8lid SO^t CO&I 
used to be entertained by sketch books 
of old castles and ruined bridges copied 
from unnatural landscapes, to-day he 
looks upon a painted screen radiant with 
groups of natural flowers, a silken ban
ner with a lifelike bird singing on a swing
ing vine, a canvas on the easel filled with 
nodding pansies; bits of life gleaming out 
here and there and everywhere.

BRICE 64 CENTS.
King Street, St. John, N. B.FAIRALL & SMITH,

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
'Mtiverod *«• narfcy o "bo* V*.top watch? 

Clubman—Yes, it’s stopping

OLD RYE. The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY“la this all that you can give, me?” 
said a tramp to the lady of the house 
when she handed him a cup of cold 
water in charity.

“Oh, no; I can give yen a whole basin
ful, with soap and a towel, but I don’t 
think you want it, do you ?"

The tramp hurried away with all speed.

Augustus Popinjay (to his country 
cousin, who is on a visit to the family)— 
Do you object to the weed, Bella ?

Bella—No, but pa does. He's at ’em 
with the hoe early and late.

;Landing To-Day

Walker’s
5 yr. Old in Cases'.

1 CAB LOAD

Spirits & Rye.

-AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out firsts 

class work. We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.
Fashion Rotes.

Paris milliners perfume their most ex
pensive French flowers and flower bon
nets.

Grasshopper green and periwinkle pink 
are the names of two spring tints daintly 
intermingled in the adorninge of a Paris
ian round hat

The indefinite shadowy bnoche patterns 
produced by the Jacquard looms are noti
ceable in many1 of the beautiful semi- 
diaphanous textiles imported for mid
summer wear.

White tea gowns' are increasing in 
favor, and are made in watered eilk, satin 
Merveilleux, cashmere and muslin, all 
plentifully trimmed with lace, and many 
with gold.

In bijouterie a novelty -censiats of a 
small gold spoon as a brooch, with a pearl 
in the centre of the bowl. The floral 
buttons, in the form of daisies, violets, 
etc., are quite works of art As yet they 
are scarce and somewhat costly.

Rouge sanglant is the name of the 
shade of red which is this season com
bined with serpent gray, or the fashiona
ble shade known as fumee de bois, or 
wood smoke to distinguish it from the 
long-favored fawn gray of a brownish 
tinge.

Large aprons of spotted cream muslin 
trimmed with lace and finished off at 
the left side with a aasli of Pongee silk 
or a length of watered ribbon, also cream- 
colored, are being worn in the morning 
and also at tea-time. White satin Mar- 
veilleux drawing-room pinafores, trim
med and edged with lace, are to be seen 
on some children but the most popular 
are the “smocked" pinafores in linen or 
soft silk.

- Proprietors.GODSOE BROS.•I

Maritime Lead &SawWorks.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL l GENERAL METAL MERCHANT

“Are you familiar with Thackeray’s 
works, Miss Scoter ?” asked Mr. Mile 
Standish of the Pittsburg girl, and she 
artlessly responded : ■

“Can’t say that I am. I do not keep 
the run of half the foundrLs they are 
putting np in Pittsburg."

es

THOS. L. BOURKE,
•AJSTI3

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.

D.J. JENNINGS, 171 UNION STREET
____________ .________ A .

Bartender—Absinthe frappe as usual, 
Ibis morning, sir ?

Mr. Hoffman Houso—Gracious! Cahn’t 
you see I’m wearing a blue ewavat ? You 
don’t expect me to take a gween dwink ? 
Give me a little gin and Polly.—fuck.

, “Fine night," said Jobson to Jepson as 
they came out of the eteh.

“Yes,” answered Jepson, iw the clock 
began striking the hour of twelve, “it is 
a fine night, but I expect it will storm 
whin Iget home.—Boston Courier.

11 & 13 Water, Street. 

WANTED.

■i

fMidi igA lady will be pleased to receive orders i
for1

WmPLAIN SEWING
to be done at her own home or at the 
houses of her customers. Address,

C. L. Gazette Office.

hPhiladelphia Little Girl—What are you 
learning at your school? I’m in vulgar 
fractions. THE r*T v .

LUNCH BASKETS.
A few of the above just opened and for sale low while they last,

---- 1 VST RKOKIVED—-

A New Lot of ENVELOPES and NOTE PAPER,
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.

A FULL LINE OF BASE BALL GOODS.

*; .
Bps ten Little Girl—Oh, ma would not 

pAmit me to engage in any such a study 
ÿBu know. Our fractions are 

awfully genteel.
* . • ------
Husband (of economical views)—That’s 

a becoming bbnnet, my dear.
Wife (of sarcastic turn)-^Oh, yes, be

coming very old and decrepit.

New BmswicK Railway Co. «
Children now dressed in the newest 

and most fashionable garments are dress
ed as they should be, as far as regards 
health and beauty. Little girls no long
er wear apologies f ir pitticoats, which 
barely cover the thigl.s, and the loose 
belts and sleeves in vogue give little arms 

Could not the wind be classed under and foodies chance to grow.
Statesman ^ materials’“YonkerS From the. small undershirt of gauze 

Wonder" if a baloon would be more flannel and the white jean body, suppli- 
effective if it was made of flypaper?— ©d with buttons for side elastics, petti- 
Boston Bulletin. coats and waists, to the comfortable low

Should earthquakes be refeired to as shoes and broad-brimmed hats, attention 
“real estate movements’” or “matters in ig given to comfort and health, 
connection with ground rents ?”-Boston twelve yean, cllildren are dress-
Trura! contributor writes to ask if “a e<* in inexpensive materials. That is, no Perfect Health

treatise "upon the gooseberry would be a heavy silks, velvets or brocades are worn, Cau only be attained by carefully attend- 
welcome addition to currant literature ?” fout those who can purchase the finest of ing to the laws of nature as expressed in 
—Detroid 1- ree Press. linens, ginghams, flannels, tweeds and the wants of the system. To do this

We would like to inquire if, during the .’ Brown Holland linen is used bv successfully requires the use of Burdock 
honeymoon newlv-marricd peonle are la'vns’ Drown Holland linen is usca uy ,q00d Bitters occasionally, to secure theexpected to arrange their hair Avith a the most fashionable children’s modistes regulating and strengthing effect of this 
honev-comb.—Lowell Citizen. on Fifth avenue, and all the little Van- splendid medicine.

ANNOUNCE A
■1Pullman Parlor Car Service

between ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
A Pullman Parlor Car if now attached to tbe ]

At JENNINGS’ BOOKSTORE, 171 Union Street; _
ing Boston 7 p. m. running through, arriving in 8t.
John 2.20 p. in. next day.

ÆBT-Seats may be secured at Company's Ticket 
Office, comer Union and Mill Streets, or at the 
station.
J. F. LEAVITT,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent 
St. John, N. B., April 19th, 188f

Orders from a distance promptly attended
>

f, w.cram. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Gen. Manager, i -ww.Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. ■m

%ITO T. h i11 ■I

DAVID CONNELL.In House No. 20 Queen St,

ing house; or will be let to two familds, divided to • 
suit. Apply at the "house tx>

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Mrs. McCormick. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outa at Short Notice.
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